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Ca
s fall quarter 200 1 begins, Perspective takes a look at the Changing Face of Eastern over the past 120 years. Thumb ing th roug h
t he fo llowing pages, you will quickly see that our camp us, students
and academic programs have changed dramatica lly over the yea rs. Yet
some things, surprisingly, remain very much the same.
A ce ntury ago, students came to Cheney Norma l School to prepa re
fo r.t he career of teaching. The school offered a professional prog ram
w hich emphasizedWriting, speaking, and commun icating. And
despite t he growth in academicprog ramstomore than 100
study at EWU, much the same can sti ll be sa id of today's students.
They may come here to pursue a w ide variety of ca ree r paths, but
today's academ ic programs sti ll concentrate largely on improvin g our
students' skil ls in com mun ication through writing, speak ing and
interpersona l relationships.
I often use the phrase "student-centered" to describe the way a
successful university can 'liberate the persona lity' of its students by
encouraging them to become more knowledgeab le about and more
open-m inded to new questions, ideas, experiences and diversity. All of
us who are part of the Eastern commun ity must accept responsibi li ty
fo r helping our students develop life ski lls outside the classroo m wh ich
can help them to be more successfu l in their chosen ca reer. Every
interaction between students and their teachers, counse lors., and •
ad ministrators is an opportunity for a• teaching/l
earning~xperience:
•
•
f>
•
I see other strong sim ilarities. betweer stude~ts 100 yea rs' ago and .
~hose on campus today. Despite changes in dress •and hair: styl es and
the slang of cho ice, students still come to Eastern looking fo r guid, ance and appreciating the advice and directio~ t hey receive. They also
want to be t reated as adults who
,,
• are learning i~ be out on their
,,_,..
1
own .
,\
,f'ff
f
As Eastern grows in the
decades to come, we will
offer courses of' it~dy to
students across our reg ion
and beyond . We will. intensify
ou r relationships wffh com=- ··
•munities in our region. Wf? will
offer degrees beyond I ''
,ffad itional four-year
I undergraduate
programs. But the
Cheney campus will
remain the heart
_.,.._..e..university, .
"' Just as it was- - - (
when the first _ •lj
students walke'a
up a hill and
entered those
schoolhouse
doors in 1882.
'!(
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Dear friends of Eastern,
On Tuesday, September 11, we
experienced a great national tragedy.
Thousands of Americans and others
from around the world lost friends,
husbands, wives, children and
relatives. And all of us lost the sense
of freedom we have come to know
as Americans.
While our country investigates to
find the persons responsible for the
acts of September 11 and what
measures are an appropriate
response, we want our alumni
around the world to know that all of
us at Eastern extend our condolences
to the many thousands of people
affected by the terrible events in
New York City and Washington, D.C.
We cannot overestimate how far
reaching these events are and how
they may impact each of us.
As events continue to unfold, we
struggle individually and as a nation
to respond. The heroism and
outpouring of caring and compassion
from around the world have brought
us together as a nation and as a
community. As a university, it is
imperative that we focus on the
meaning of having a free and open
society, and that we respect and
protect the rights of each member of
our university community.
During this difficult time, please
let us know how you're doing or
what's on your mind. As we learn
more about victims and survivors
who are a part of the EWU family, we
will keep you informed. As with any
information about Eastern, a timely
option is to check out our alumni
Web site at www.ewualumni.org

Stephen M. Jordan
President, EWU
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The Changing Campus
at Eastern

of a new building began, but was
hampered by financia l problems . The
building was at last finished in 1896,
It's a beautiful summer day
amidst
on the EWU campus .
discord
You're strolling down
between the
tree-shaded pathways
school and
across the green and
the town of
newly-mowed lawns,
Cheney over
beckoning you toward the
unpaid
decorative brick pavers of
wages . Even
Eastern's central mall. Near
worse, the
the center, with a light
school's
breeze blowing and the
appropriaDowntown Cheney 1884
trickle of running water in
tion was
the background, you pause
vetoed by
a moment to glance around and assess the
the Legislature in 1897,
current state of your old alma mater.
forcing it to close for a year.
There's no denying it - Eastern's campus
Finally, after a dozen years of
is strikingly beautiful. And no matter how
growth and optimism, during
long it's been since you last set foot on
which the Academy became
campus, it's easy to see the phenomenal
a Normal School (a state
changes that time, commitment and pride
school for the education of
have produced at your university.
teachers), the administration
It all started with a $10,000 gift from
building was again destroyed
railroad mogul Benjamin P. Cheney to
by fire in the early hours of
establish a school near the railroad line in
April 24, 1912. A replaceCheney. The rest is history.. .
ment building was approved
by the 1913 Legislature and
The First Four Decades
the cornerstone of a new
administration building was
The earliest years were a period of joy and
laid . By 1915, the adminis1
sorrow. Faculty, students and proud
tration building opened to
members of the Cheney community saw
students. (It would later be named
the Benjamin P. Cheney Academy building
Showalter Hall in honor of the school's
occupied in 1882, only to be destroyed by
president Noah Showalter, 1911-26.)
fire nine years later. By 1895, construction

By John Soennichsen

A New Era
As if symbolic of the Herculean efforts to
keep the institution open, the Pillars of
Hercules were built in 1915, just down the
pathway (or "Hello Walk") from Showalter
Hall. A memorial to the destroyed
administration building, the stone pillars
were financed by the Alumni Association .
Also in 1915, a Manual Arts Building
was built. Courses taught there included
woodworking, basketry and mechanical
drawing . The next year saw Monroe Hall
completed as a women's dorm, and
named after Mary Monroe, first woman to
serve on the Board of Trustees. 'The hall
would alternately serve as both a men's
and women's dorm from
1916 to 1968.
In 1916, a classical statue
of native American heroine
Sacajawea was dedicated
and placed in Showalter Hall.
A gift from the class of 1916,
it symbolized class unity and
loyalty - as the famous Indian
maiden had to explorers
Lewis and Clark . Damaged
several years ago, Sacajawea
has recently been restored
and once again graces the
Showalter Hall first floor
lobby area.
As student population
increased, it was clear that more residence
halls were needed. Senior Hall was
completed in 1920 and work commenced

: ,ac ~:~.a~~----"'

Isleand Cafe

President's House 1931

Students 1971

Women's Basketball 1902

on Sutton Hall in 1922, wh ich was named
Showa lter Ha ll for classrooms. The
after Senator W. J. Sutton, a longtime
community of "Trailervi lle" was
- - - - - - - - - creat ed near Monroe
friend of the Normal School.
In 1929, the President's
"We understand that
Ha ll by hau ling 15
Mansion was completed and
our ability to create a
tra ilers from Pasco
occupied by President
residential campus
and setting them up
Hargreaves and family. It
encourages the creation for ex-servicemen
of a viable downtown
students and families.
served as home for all EWU
presidents until 1987, then
Cheney, with places to
Also in the 1940s,
resumed its use with the
go and things to do for a student union
naming of Stephen Jordan as
our students. It 's an
building (Ratcliffe
president in 1998.
essential relationship
Hall) was made from
a private residence
between Cheney and
the university."
and opened to
The '30s and '40s
President Jordan students . In 1948,
In this period of depression,
construction began
international tensions and war, the
on Rowles Hall, to be the school's
institution experienced declining numbers,
first fine arts building. Al so that
followed by an explosion of new students
year, a fieldhouse with pool and
following WWII. Major campus construcbasketball cou rt was opened to
tion included the new tra ining school
students .
building, opened in 1937 and named for
Clarence D. Martin, Eastern graduate and
The 1950s
then governor of Washington state. This
was followed by a separate library building
Campus construction continued in
(the library at this time was on the third
the 1950s, including a women's
f loor of the adm inistration bu ildi ng).
dorm that later would be named
W hen the new library was comp leted in
after t he head of the Domestic
1940, it was named for the recently
Science Department at Eastern,
deceased president of the Norma l School,
Lou ise Anderson . Monroe Hall was
re novated and reopened as a men's dorm
Richard Hargreaves. Harg reaves Hall is
and a student union building was
now the home to University Honors, the
completed and named after former college
EWU Alumni Association and the EWU
president, Walter Isle.
Foundation, so stop by for a visit !
In 1945, servicemen and women
In 1956, Cadet Hall was constructed
returning from World War II caused the
with funds provided by the Un ited States
student body to swel l. Several temporary
Army. Over the next 40-plus years, more
structures were moved to campus near
than 1,000 Eastern cadets wou ld earn

their commission as officers in the United
States Army. In 1959, a new campus
training school (now Reid Elementary) was
built and featured a then state-of-the-art
student observation area overlooking a
classroom .

The 19605
The early '60s saw a Hall of Sciences built
after years of planning . Tawanka Dining
Hall was completed in 1964 and named in
honor of the Tawanka Women's organization, an integral part of Eastern from 1926
until 1960. Also in 1964, Pearce Hall was
built as a men's dormitory. Its distinctive
circular shape was designed to make
maximum use of space for dorm rooms. It
was named after George W. Pearce, chief
custodian, friend to all
students and affectionately called Doc - for
"It was, and still is,
Doctor of Fussology.
beautiful in the fall!
In 1966, Cheney
The walk across the
Hall, built to replace
field out to the Arts
the Manual Arts
Complex was really
Building, was opened,
looooong in the
along with two more
winter when the
residence halls wind was cold! In
Dressler (named for
contrast, I had a 7-9
Graham M . Dressler,
p.m. class on the
w ho taught at Eastern
third floor of
from 1940 until 1958)
Hargreaves Hall in
and Dryden (named
winter and found out
for Cecil Pearl Dryden,
how true it is that
who came to Eastern
heat rises. We'd be
in 1923 and retired in
~II bundled up to trek
1957).
over there from
In 1967, JFK Library
Dressler, and then
was completed and
spend the first half
dedicated, replacing
hour stripping off
the Hargreaves library,
layers because it was
which was remodeled
soooo "gawd awful"
for use by the Home
HOT up there in the
Economics Departattic!! loved the fact
ment. The following
that we were close to
year, Streeter ResiCheney's downtown
dence Hall was
and to Spokane, but
completed and named
the campus felt
for Ruth Cheney
home-y and was a
Streeter, granddaughnice size."
ter of Benjamin P.
Laurie Ghigleri
Cheney, the school's
(Frownfelter), Dental
founder. In 1969,

The 19705

Manual Arts building was remodeled and
converted into the university's Computer
Science Building .
The following year, construction began
on a new computer center between
Tawanka Commons and Martin Hall.
In 1988, the Legislature approved
development of a joint educational facility
called the Spokane Intercollegiate Research

Many ambitious projects were completed
during the '70s. The Pence Union Building
replaced Isle Hall as the student union
building, and was named for Omer 0.
Pence, an EWU grad and faculty member.
Morrison Hall, another residence hall, was
completed and named after Zelma Reeves
Morrison, director of public
relations from 1946 until 1951 .
In 1972, the Fine Arts
Complex was completed,
housing theatre, music and the
visual arts. Kingston Hall, home
to the college of business
administration, also was
completed and named for Dr.
Ceylon S. Kingston, who
taught at Eastern from 19011940.
From 1971 to 1981,
Eastern's Athletic Complex was
built, including a pavilion,
indoor track and field building,
football stadium, classrooms,
Spokane Center
activity courts and weight
and Technology Institute (SIRTI). Designed
rooms, and an aquatic center.
as a center for applied research and
In 1974, the American Indian Education
development of marketable scientific
Center was created by remodeling an
products and processes, the facility would
existing church on the edge of campus.
be built in Spokane and shared by EWU,
And Williamson Hall, named after Dr.
Obed Williamson, head of the
Department of Education in the
1930s, was built in 1977 to
connect with Martin Hall.

The 19805

In May 1980, Mt. St. Helens
erupted, closing the campus for a
week as more than a half inch of
volcanic dust fell . It was also a year
of eruptions in studenVadministrative relations. A student proposal
to build a $2 million addition to
the Pence Union Building was
rejected by the Board of Trustees
Hygiene '87
Patterson Hall and caused student frustration and Riverpoint
home to most
anger. When plans were made to
undergraduate liberal
Washington State University, Gonzaga
take
Louise Anderson Hall out of the
arts courses - was
University and the Community Colleges of
residence
hall
system
and
use
it
for
a
built and named after Don Patterson, EWU
Spokane
.
regional conference center,
president from 1954 -1967 .
Beginning in 1988, the Science
student protests resulted in half
"Recent physical Building was extensively remodthe building being
changes around eled, adding thousands of square
retained for housing
Eastern have
feet of classrooms and laboratory
and half for conferclearly made it a space to the existing building.
ences.
more pleasant
The new facility was unveiled in
In 1982, the former environment
1994.
Farm Credit Building
and enhanced
In 1989, the former President's
was purchased in
its character as
House was renamed Alumni
downtown Spokane
a residential
House and turned into offices
to house various
campus."
and meeting rooms .
programs for the
President Jordan
convenience of
The 19905
working students . In
1983, the EWU Spokane
The decade of the '90s began with a
Center opened with 33
proposal for a $31 million addition to the
classrooms and space for 800
Spokane Intercollegiate Research and Technology Institute (SIRTI)
JFK Library. Increasing student population
students. That same year, the
and inadequate facilities called for a major

6
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residence hall students. By the
real, given the increasing student populafollowing year, another 100
tion and tight housing situation in Cheney.
Decisions should be made on this matter
student housing beds were
added.
soon.
Then came the longThe Pathways to Progress effort
awaited renovation of Monroe
between the City of Cheney and the
Hall, one of the oldest
university will further connect them and
reflect a growing partnership for the
structures on campus .
Completed early in 2001, its
future. This effort includes plans to build
dramatic new fac;ade
connecting walkways, lighting and
landscaping. One plan calls for a visitors
welcomes students and
alumni to visit the offices of
center and a designated main entrance to
Women's Studies, Chicano
the campus in the Showalter Hall/Sutton
Education, African American
Hall area of campus.
Education and other programs
The Eastern campus will always be alive
Sutton Hall
and changing to reflect the needs of our
at Eastern.
Not long after Monroe
growing student population. But at its
reopened its doors, there was a
project of modernization and expansion.
brand new (old) face on campus as
But the library addition was just one of
many dramatic projects begun and
the Cheney Normal School Heritage
completed. In 1993, construction of a 75Center appeared between Martin
unit Student Family Housing project began
Hall and the Computer Science
near the Red Barn, designed to accommoCenter. Through the generous
date a growing number of
contributions of
students with children .
Eastern alumni and
"The form that modern
friends, The
In 1995, Patterson Hall's
facilities take on
Heritage Center, an
auditorium was remodeled
School of Computing and Engineering Sciences
campus, plugs into the
and the Pence Union Building's kinds of teaching and
actual one-room
major addition was finally
schoolhouse, moved
research that will take
core, nothing has really changed . Eastern
completed, bringing the
to campus from the woods
place in those facilities.
facility to 112,000 square feet
outside Newport, Wash. It
is sti 11 "the school on the hi 11" which the
New buildings also will
will open next spring as a
citizens of Cheney envisioned in their dreams
of meeting, dining and office
incorporate real-world
museum offering educasome 12 decades ago, and which became
spaces.
career settings into
Work began on Sutton Hall, ,, their design, to
tional tours, seminars and
a reality through hard work, imagination
turning the long unused
historic presentations,
and the dedication of caring people .
acquaint students with
dormitory into new headquarreceptions and a display of
the actual work
historical one-room
ters for Registrar, Admissions
environments they
schooland Financial Aid offices. The
will encounter."
newly remodeled building
house
President Jordan
reopened in 1996 with vastly
artifacts.
enhanced facilities and improved service to
students because critical student services
The Future
were now all offered under one roof. The
More exciting projects are
"Showalter Shuffle," as many students
planned for the coming
called the process of registering in
years
on and around the
Showalter Hall, at last came to an end.
Eastern campus. Among
In 1998, the library project was
the more ambitious is the
completed, adding more than 70,000
rebirth of Cheney Hall as
square feet of new space, improved
home to the new School
computer access and space for the nearly
of Computing and
8,000 students now attending Eastern.
Engineering Science . This
Simultaneously, the central mall itselfproject is about more
with broken brick pavers and sprouting
than just a building. Read
weeds-was taken back to raw ground,
more about this project in
then reconstructed with new brick,
the section on Changing
lighting, a flowing creek and performance
Academics at Eastern on
area.
page 12 .
Showalter Hall's auditorium was being
Beginning in 2002,
remodeled and restored to its original
Senior Hall contractors
glory, but with a state-of-the-art sound
will embark on a major
system. The classic hall is now the scene of
restoration to improve
symphony performances, lectures and
and revitalize this
other cultural events.
building, which houses
Eastern's new children's center opened
the School of Social
in November 1999, and the phase two
Work .
remodel will be completed this year,
The possibility of
allowing for the care of 200 children.
building
additional
Louise Anderson Hall also reopened in
Cheney Normal School Heritage Center
residential units over the
1999 after remodeling which allowed the
coming years is also very
facility to house an additional 150

o/17z~~
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The Changing Face of
Eastern Students

private homes of Cheney families for $3 to
$4 per week . Much in the way that
contemporary Cheneyites buy houses and
By John Soennichsen
rent them to students, many Cheney
fa miles at the turn of the century turned
as it really 12 decades ago that
their own homes into boarding houses and
students first walked through the
rented out rooms.
front doors of the Benjamin P. Cheney
Those students who lived on campus in
Academy? Gazing at grainy old photos,
Monroe Hall paid board and room rates of
one sees odd-looking
$4 a week.
pants and dresses and
Guests could
hats and hair styles.
join them at
..,.....,,_"" ~.
r
,
Even the photographic
.t i _
11/'
mealtime for 25
poses seem strange.
cents.
But if you look closely,
To wile away
you'll see something in
the hours
the eyes of students
between classes
throughout those 12
and studying,
decades - the
students
excitement of pursuing
formed a
their dream of a
number of
rewarding future.
clubs and
The more things
Food Conservation Booth
organizations in
change, the more they
those early
stay the same, and the pursuit of a quality
years. In 1901, there were some interesteducation remains the goal of thousands
ing clubs whose names sound right out of
of students who pass through the many
a Monty Python skit:
doors of opportunity at EWU. While
"One was the Carroty-topped Cranium
fashion, hairstyles, music and majors have
Club, whose chief officers were 'the
changed, Eastern students throughout the
Dispenser of Soft Soap' and 'The Protector
ages have certain things in common. For
of Innocents.' The Order of Fat Men had
example, most Eastern students have had
14 charter members, and The Corncob
to make sacrifices to get their education .
Touchers, of which Clarence D. Martin
Known for a strong work
(later to
ethic, once they received
become
their degree, they set out
governor of
to improve their lives and
the state) was
their communities.
a member,
boasted of
The Early Years
having no
organization,
If you were a student
no officers, no
during the first decade at
rules and the
the Academy or the
motto, 'Good
Cheney Normal School,
Sewing room 1904
Fellowship .'"
your greatest challenge
(from Light for
might well be getting to
An Empire, by Cecil Dryden)
the school itself. The towns of Cheney and
Spokane Falls were small outposts in the
Marching into the 20th Century
middle of dense pine forests. Only
primitive roads connected the two until
Imagine coming to class in 1914 and
1907, when the Washington Water Power
hearing that a huge war had begun in
Company built a railway connecting them.
Europe. News of World War I was first
Before that date, you'd reach Cheney on
received by students and faculty of the
horseback or by buggy or wagon.
Normal School with disbelief. Before
Where would you have lived? Mostly in
American involvement, school editorials

W
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proclaimed it impossible for the U.S. to
intervene. When the inevitable finally
occurred, students became involved
immediately. In March 1917, 800 of them
marched down the hill to the Northern
Pacific Train Station to play patriotic music
for soldiers aboard a train headed for an
army encampment. Soon, military training
was approved as a replacement for regular
physical education courses at the school.
After the war, attention on
campus turned to lighter
issues - such as changing
fashions . If we bemoan
today's backwards baseball
caps and pierced noses,
there were equally
questionable fashions in the
1920s, from bobbed hair
(which many faculty members
thought unprofessional for
future teachers) to flapper
fashions such as short skirts and
high heels.
This 1922 poem in the campus
newspaper spelled out the issue of the 20s
"look" for women.
The Bare-Kneed Girl
Blessings on thee, little girl,
Bare-kneed miss with brain awhirl !
With thy rolled-down shadow hose Where the deuce are all your clothes?
With thy red lips smeared with rouge,
Holey stockings, high-heeled shoes!
With thy powder and thy paint
Shadow blouses that almost ain't;
To my heart, dear, you give pains- ·
Hasn't your guardian any brains?
But fashion wasn't the only thing on
students' minds in the 1920s. The first
homecoming at Cheney Normal was held
in 1924 and created an excitement that
rolled through campus.
"Events began with the pep rally which
was described as 'something long to
remember.' Around the brilliant bonfire,
there were jollity and banter, as students,
faculty and townspeople gathered for the
celebration. Speeches were called for,
given, and followed by prolonged
applause, no matter what was said. On
Saturday, between 300 and 400 alumni
registered in the lower rotunda, and the
dormitories, holding open house, were

hosts to many guests. The game with
Ellensburg w as w on, and the victory w as
celebrated by a triumphal march around
the town. In the evening , a crowd packed
the auditorium to see the moving picture,
When a Man 's a Man." (Light for an
Empire.)
The Great Depression had the most
significant effect on the school than any
other event in the 30s. Students were hard
pressed to pay for their education, lived
like misers, and according to reports by
teachers, more than one student had
admitted to petty theft (which they

euphemistically referred to as "foraging")
to make it from one week to the next.
More scholarships were established
during the 1930s than any past decade,
since the need was so great. One of the
oldest scholarship funds in existence today
- the Ralph E. Tieje Jr. Memorial Scholarship (for English majors) - was introduced
in 1937.
As students graduated fro m the Normal
School in the early 1930s, they foun d it
diff icult to obtain w ork. But th e effort s of
Geo rge Craig , direct or of appointm ents,
saw about 300 graduates each year lan d
jobs as teach ers. By 1938 that f ig ure had
increased to 538 graduates placed. Th e
secret, he reveal ed, was for teac hers t o be
versatile, si nce t he ones not bei ng hired
were t hose from specialty f ields - art,
music, home econom ics, etc.
Social int eraction was important since
the early days at Eastern. Men may have
had their sports but, in 1933, a "Dames
Club" was formed for ma rried women
students and the wives of male students.
Food, decorations and entertainment were
a highlight of each month's meeting.
By 1937, Cheney Normal School
became Eastern Washington College of
Education (EWCE) . Though changing little
in the day-to-day operation of the school,
the new name produced a fee li ng of pride
among students, facu lty and administration because the title finally announced to
the world the caliber of their Eastern
experience.

War and its Aftermath
In the 1940s, war again ra ised its ugly
head and EWC E students did their best to
help the cause . The Red Cross set up a
surgical dressings unit and 23 8 w omen both students and faculty members began sewing thousand s of dressings to
be sent to units of soldiers overseas.
The number of students at Eastern especially men - dwindled du ri ng the war,
but the morale of those re maini ng on
campus wa s brightened by vo lunteer
efforts and "Victory Sings" held on
campus, where patrioti c songs such as
"The Berlin Blues" and "It's Great to be an
American" were sung t og ether on a
regular basis .
Shortages of labor throughout Washington also prompted university volunteers
to help out - notably in the apple orchards
of the Okanagon Valley. Excused from
classes for several days, 109 students went
to help save a valuable crop . Faculty men
did t heir part as well, by helping with
Spokane area w heat harvests.
The 1950s saw an increase of students
due to the return of American servicemen
and women . The years w ere seen as very
forward-looking for the campus and its
students, whose involvement in campus
activities were at a high level.
From the Associated Women Students'
Carnival to the annual wheelbarrow push ,
students were full of school spirit and the
cam pus was alive with activities year round .
President Don Patterson w as inaugurated in October 1955 on the 65th
anni versa ry of the in stitution . Faculty,
stude nts and alumni gathered to enjoy an
academic processional, vocal and instrumental music, th e inaugu ration and a
ba nq uet.
A long-awa ited new new stud ent unio'n
was open for business in Septe mber 1956\
and was named afte r t he late Wa lter W.
Isle, fo rme r president of the co llege.
Formal ly named th e Wa lter W. Isle
Memorial Union, student s immed iat ely
dubbed it with t he more casua l titl e of
"the lsleland ."

Growth, Progress and Unrest
In the 1960s, the growing student body
- now hovering near 4,000 - had many
more housing options available, notab ly
when the 11-story Pearce Hall - tcillest
building in Cheney - was completed in
1964. A compan ion Hall - Dressler - would
be completed a few years later and
students quickly dubbed them "the salt
and pepper shakers" because of their
cylindrical shape . The fi rst Greek fraternities appeared on campus in 1963, when
the Board of Trustees approved four
chapter houses.
News-making events across America in
the 1960s increasingly involved students in
protest marches, campus violence, and

discussions of racial issues and by offering
courses that chronicled the achievements
and experiences of African Americans .
Also in 1971, the American Indian
Education Program opened its doors in a
former church just across from Kingston
Hall. By 1978, a Chicano Education
Program was offering services on
campus. And a year earlier, the
Women's Studies Program began to
address the specific concerns of female
students through courses, workshops
and featured speakers.
Perhaps the most significant message
in the
1970s
came in
the
form of
Eastern Students 1971
a Board
of
A. "Buzz" Hatch (history/journalism, '65)
Trustees
vote to
remembers:
"While headed to Pat McManus' class, I
change
heard folks saying that Kennedy had been
the name
shot. I ran to the Easterner office to check
of
Eastern's
the news service teletype. The bells were
mascot.
ringing and it was spitting out a confirmaWhen the
tion that Kennedy had been shot and had
"Savages" officially became the "Eagles"
died as a result. I then ran to Pat's class. I
in 1973, it was because the trustees felt
told him that I had an important anthe word "Savages" was demeaning to
nouncement and that he might want to
Native Americas. In many respects, Eastern
cancel class. I then told Pat and my
was ahead of its time in making such a
classmates what had happened. He did
change. There was, however, some initial
cancel the class. I went to the Student
protest by students and alumni, chiefly
Union Building, where other students were
because their sense of pride in their school
filtering in. There was an unearthly
had for years revolved around the image
silence. Lee Francis, who was the current
of a brave Indian warrior. But the change
head of the Young Democrats, walked in.
was implemented - followed by the
He tossed his books on a table top,
removal of thousands of brick pavers on
bellowed the word, "shit," sat down and
said nothing more. Although we were in
campus which had been embossed with
the image of a tomahawk-wielding Native
the Republican heartland of our state, a
American cartoon character.
pall fell over the entire campus that was to
Despite the increaslast over
ing awareness on
three
campus of social
days. A
injustice in the world terrible
and the existence of
sense of
special interest clubs
loss
such as the Model UN,
overcame
Political Science Club
us all."
and Project '74 - an
In
Experiment in Social
1970,
Interaction - Eastern's
students
students still knew how
staged a
to have a good time.
sit-in on
Sutton Hall residents show support for the Vietnam wai·-1970
Making the best of
the lawn
sunny weather and a green and inviting
of the ROTC Building to protest the deaths
campus, students in the 1970s invented an
of students at Kent State University. Also, a
event called May-Fest, which purported to
Vietnam protest march in Spokane
be a joyous celebration of spring . By the
attracted hundreds of Eastern students.
early '80s, however, the event more closely
During the 1969-70 school year, two
resembled a celebration of hops, ba rley
small racial confrontations demon strated
and the redistribution of garbage. In 1983,
the need for sensitivity to racial issues and
May-fest was finally outlawed due to
led to the creation of specific programs for
reports of vandal ism, underage consumpunder-represented student populations.
ti on, occasional nud ity an d a clean-up bill
A Black Studies Program began the
followin g year, with the belief that
topping the $2,000 mark .
Increas ing ly, the mood on t he Eastern
ten sions w ould be relieved through frank
"free love" demonstrations. Eastern was
never a hotbed of student protest, but had
its share of unrest in the late '60s.
One particular event that stopped
people in their tracks across America was
felt on the Eastern campus as well. Willard
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campus was changing. A larger-than-ever
percentage of Eastern's students were
working adults, many of them married
with children. Even traditional college
students had became less connected with
university life and Eastern began to take
on the role of a commuter college during
the 1980s and early '90s .
Many students cited financial reasons
for living off campus and travelling each
day between Spokane and Cheney. Others
held day jobs in the city and preferred
taking night classes in Spokane and living
in the city. The effect was a period of
dwindling
student
activities and
half-filled
residence halls.
Student
population had
dropped below
8,000 by the
mid-'90s and
by 1997, there
were fewer
students than
during the mid
1970s. It took a
monumental effort by the entire university
community - including an institutional
review, a show of faith by the governor
and state legislature, and the phenomenal
support of alumni - to reverse that trend.
Today, EWU has the largest number of
students in attendance ever (with a high of
8,289 in fall quarter 2001) and increases
are expected throughout this decade.

Today's Eastern Students
Yesterday's bobbed hair may have been
replaced by today's pierced eyebrows, but
contemporary EWU students are serious
about their education, and 75 percent of
today's freshmen say Eastern was their first
choice institution for their college experience.
Many cite the quality of their specific
major or program of interest, like Chad
Galbraith, a recent graduate in pre-dentistry
who scored 100% on the general
chemistry portion of his dental exam. "All
the science professors were so good at
Eastern," he says. "It was clear that
teaching was the most important thing to
them - they really have a passion for
teaching ."
Other students who chose Eastern say
that the university's long tradition of
excellence in the region and its small size
has made it a much more caring place
than other campuses they've visited.
Social, fraternal, religious and sports
organization s are as popular as ever at
Eastern , but there is likewise an increasing
interest in academic, ethnic and social justice
organizations. Among these are:
• the Ame rican Chemical Society Organi-

zation, designed to encourage student
research papers among other goals;
• the Black Student Union, formed to
promote unity and cultural awareness
on campus, while addressing the social,
cultural and academic needs of African
American students;
• the EWU Environmental Club, to
promote greater
environ men ta I
awareness at
Eastern and the
surrounding
communities;
• The HOME Program
(Helping Ourselves
Means Education),
a self-help
network created
to link low-income
students with
children and
returning students
Students outside Morrison
to campus and
community resources.

10 years ago," says Dave McKay, head of
Eastern's Dining Services. "Our pantry
contains ingredients that are truly global in
scope; garam masala from India, Mchuzi
from Africa, dashi, nori and miso from
Japan to name just a few. We no longer
think of serving 'rice,' we serve arborio,
niko, basmati,
jasmine, etc.
Vegetarians have
become lactovegetarian,
lacto-ovo,
vegan, transitional, pesco.
We believe
everyone
benefits from
the diversity of
culinary
influences and
the changes it
brings to our
Hall
eating habits."

What most differs on today's campus in
comparison to the student body a few
decades ago is the racial and ethnic
makeup of today's students . This has
produced a sea of new faces in classrooms
and in positions of student government.
"
Christian Shook is a good example of
the new Eastern student.
At age 27, she's an African American
student from Spokane, incoming student
body president and soon-to-be senior
psychology major. Christian is very involved
in student activities on campus, but they
center less on socializing and more on
social justice . One of her goals is to create
an Empowerment Center at Eastern, a
place where all student-run multicultural
organizations can join to collaborate.
"Sometimes it will just be to talk about
where to get hair products, or various
ethnic foods, but also to talk about being
multiracial and to discuss very real issues
such as speaking English as a second
language or adjustment concerns or just
seeing other people who look like you."
International students are playing a
larger role at Eastern as well, with the
growth of international sister university
relationships and the increasing regard for
Eastern as a place to learn English through
the highly successful English Language
Institute. Students come from dozens of
countries around the world, including
several Asian countries, the Middle East
and Africa.
One by-product of an increasingly
diverse campus is a better understanding
of other countries, their cultures and
ethnicities. On an entirely different level, it
means a vastly improved choice at meal
time!
"Food service has reached a level of
variety and sophistication unknown even

Less than six months from the time this
article is printed - specifically, on April 3,
2002 - an anniversary will be marked:
120 years in which a school has existed on
the site of the present EWU campus .
Twelve decades since about 200 students
first walked through the front doors of the
Benjamin P. Cheney Academy to follow
their dreams .
Much has changed in those 12 decades,
but much has remained the same since the
citizens of Cheney put their faith and
funds and physical labor into the achievement of education for the citizens of the
Inland Northwest.
The tradition of providing an education
and future direction for students is alive as
ever, thanks to the continued support of
alumni, citizens and the Inland Northwest
business community. Today's students
enjoy the fruits of a long heritage of math
classes, history lessons, homecoming
football games, chess club meetings and
geology field trips.
Students who met, fell in love and
married while at Eastern, can now watch
their grandchildren enter the university as
freshmen, graduate four years later and
pursue the career of their choice with a
solid education to ensure their success.
True, these new EWU graduates may
dress "funny," eat different foods, enjoy
different campus activities and plan careers
in fields which have only been created in
the past decade. But those graduates from
two generations earlier will still see that
glint of excitement in the eyes of their
grandchildren as they head out into the
world to make their mark .

Conclusion

The Changing Face of
Academics
By John Soennichsen

T

he thriving institution now called
Eastern Washington University has
gone through numerous evolutionary
stages since its first days as the Benjamin P.
Cheney Academy, which opened on April
3, 1882. Along with changes in names
and faces, Eastern's academic offerings
have changed to include not only teacher
preparation, but preparation for new
careers which didn't even exist a few
decades ago - let alone when the school
was founded .
Throughout history, courses offered by
unIversItIes were traditionally determined
by an established educational norm. If you
wanted to be a well-rounded person, you
would be expected to
study those specific
courses.
"Interdependence
But from the
across academic
beginning, Eastern
disciplines is valued
operated a bit
and rewarded here.
differently.
Curr:iculum in subjects
When it first
such as government,
opened as an
history, philosophy and
Academy (the private
literature are designed
equivalent of a public
to lead students to
school) the curricuinterpret information
lum for its 100
and reassemble
students was not set
knowledge ih heW
in stone . James Dow,
ways. Musk and visual
third principal of the
arts are used to teach
Academy, said, "We
valuable lessons about
taught what the
the perception on time
pupils wanted,
and space in business
provided there were
and the sciences.
enough in any branch
Applied methodolofor a class, and in
gies and applied
some branches we
settings will be broadly<
had classes as small
distributed throughout
as one or two."
the curriculum."
Clearly, the benefits
of a small student-tofaculty ratio were
established from the start!
When Washington became a state in
1889, it was mandated that "Normal" or
state-supported schools for teachers, be
located around the state . Cheneyites
actively promoted the idea of converting
the Academy to one of these normal
schools, and their wish was granted in
1890. About 16 students enrolled on day
one of classes. That number grew to 50 by
year's end.
The mission of the institution now
became one of dedication to teaching as a
profession, which was clearly expressed in
its 1893 catalog: "Teaching is the highest
science, the finest art, and the noblest
profession ."

From the beginning , Cheney Normal
School was innovative in its attempts to
offer an education to a whole region, not
simply to Cheney and
Spokane residents.
Extension services were
offered by Cheney
Normal School as early as
1917, with a variety of
education courses offered
in counties including
Walla Walla, Asotin,
Douglas, Lincoln and
Pend Oreille. Enrollment
in the university's first
extension courses were
235; by 1958, more than
1860 students were enrolled in such
courses.
In 1937, the school's mission was more
formally represented by its new name Eastern Washington College of Education
- which was authorized by then Governor Clarence Martin - a Cheney Normal
School alumnus .

The Past Half Century
World War II halted temporarily the start
of new academic programs. But Eastern's
student body and the number of courses
offered grew rapidly in the decades
following the war.
It was no longer enough to provide
teaching degrees when the Inland
Northwest was growing and employers
were looking for educated employees with
a variety of skills. Eastern reacted to that
demand by creating not just programs that
were historically offered at universities
around the country - but by offering
courses that reflected regional interests.
More than most universities, Eastern's
academic programs have responded to
changing regional needs and economic
influences.
. As an example, after recognizing the
impact of the new medium of television in
the late 1950s, faculty within the department of Speech and Drama reorganized in
1961 as the department of Drama, Speech
and Radio-Television . (In 1965, RTV
became a stand-alone department, and most recently - changed its name to the
Department of Electronic Media, Theatre
and Film.)
Again responding to national trends,
the presence of psychologists in a myriad
of professional settings justified the
creation of a Department of Psychology in
1963. Eight years later, after trends among
psychology professionals became clear
'
Eastern in 1971 split its Psychology
Department in two - creating separate

departments for psychology and applied
psychology. Most recently - again in
response to trends within the profession
- the Department
of Applied
Psychology has
been reorganized
into the Department of Counseling, Educational
and Developmental
Psychology.
As yet another
example, in 1974,
recognizing the
dramatic impact
that computers
would have in the
workplace and on the future world
economy, faculty within the Department of
Mathematics, added a Computer Science
program. That program has steadily added
and modified courses as the computer
industry continues to evolve and grow in
importance.
Many departments have been created in
response to the need and demand for
trained professionals in specific fields .
The Department of Criminal Justice, for
example, was approved as a major in
1976. Added to fill a perceived need in the
Pacific Northwest and elsewhere it
immediately became a very pop~lar
program for students wishing to become
involved in law enforcement, criminal
justice investigation, and communitybased corrections, ,.pmong other fields .
In similar fashion, the potential for
Spokane to become a major regional
health center was envisioned by members
of Eastern's faculty and administration as
early as the late 1960s. In response, a
Dental Hygiene Program was established
in 1970. It continues to be one of the
most popular majors at Eastern, and
graduates quickly find employment in this
burgeoning field .
Eastern's Physical Therapy Program
(begun in 1985 as a BS degree and
reconfigured as an MS degree in 1995) is
another created in response to trends in
that profession indicating that demand for
professional physical therapists would
grow by leaps and bounds . Sixteen years
later, the program continues to have a
waiting list and students are always in high
demand following graduation. Recent
approval by the state Legislature for
Eastern to seek permission to begin a
doctoral program in physical therapy in
2002 will allow students to graduate with
higher levels of expertise and experience
as they enter the profession.
Also, just one year ago - in recognition
of the different ro les played by physica l
therapists and occupationa l therapists, an
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Occupational Therapy Program was started
and has already become a popular
program of study.
Rapidly growing fields such as biotechnology, computer science and social and
behavioral sciences are being addressed by
programs and facilities at Eastern to
answer the current or future demand for
highly educated professionals.
Often, it is not so much a demonstrated
demand as a desired end that creates an
academic program . In the mid-'70s, for
example, Spokane was home to a very
small regional writing community, but
writers in that community envisioned the
potential for the Inland Northwest to be a
home for a large and creative group of
writers. Faculty in the undergraduate

Past Names of £WU Predecess<>rs
1882 - Cheney Academy
1890 - Cheney Normal School
1937 - Eastern Washington College of
Education
1961 - Eastern Washington State College
1977 - Eastern Washington University

Tuition Through the Years
1891 - $10 - $15/term
1926 - Free with $5 - $8/term student
activities fee
1951 - $29.95/quarter
1976 - $165/quarter
2001 - $930/quarter

English program - among them writer
John Keeble, responded to the challenge
by starting the Master of Fine Arts in
Creative Writing program in 1977. From
the beginning, writing teachers such as
Keeble determined there should be a
hands-on element to the new program,
and that approach has not altered .
This hands-on approach is one key
reason why the program was recently
accepted into the Western Regional
Graduate Program of the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher Education. It's also why it was recently designated a Center of Excellence at Eastern.
And, most importantly, it's why MFA
graduates have been published by presses
such as Yale University, Copper Canyon,
Simon and Schuster and Putnam .
In the case of other recognized
programs at Eastern - such as music the value of offering this subject was
recognized from the earliest days of the
Academy. But it was the initial quality of
instruction and the early decision to
become involved in community musical
groups and events which led the program
to grow dramatically. Today, not only does
Eastern's Music Department continue to

provide students for professional performing groups such as the Spokane Symphony
Orchestra, but it has developed a reputation as a Center of Excellence for the way
in which it prepares its students for careers
in a wide array of musical professions from writing to performing to directing
and teaching .
As successful
academic programs
have developed, there
has concurrently been
recognized a need to
provide opportunities
for the cream of the
crop - those students
who wish to go
beyond the expected.
Eastern's Honors
Program is allowing
just this opportunity
for a hundred
students each year,
and is recognized as a
Center of Excellence
at Eastern for its
ability to assist
motivated students
who want to make a
difference in their own and others' lives .

Some Highlights of Eastern's Future
Eastern has long been involved in the
economic life of the region it serves; future
regional trends also will involve EWU in a
big way.
For example, the Inland Northwest is
poised to become a regional and national
leader in technology, health care and
research. Eastern Washington University
helped build the foundation for the
region's success in these areas, and it will
now play an equally important role in the
future.
Through its new School of Computing
and Engineering Sciences, Eastern will
develop, fund and offer new programs
and curriculum responsive to students and .
employers. The new school will offer
existing and new accredited programs in
engineering technology, computer science,
computer information systems and
physics, all of which will help our students
learn the ins and outs of working
proficiently with computer hardware and
software.
The Inland Northwest's strong health
care field is an area which Eastern has
helped to nurture. The Heart Institute of
Spokane and a new cancer research center
complement ongoing clinical research
trials. And both facilities will be supported
by the new Health Sciences Center, jointly
operated by Eastern Washington University

and Washington State University.
Eastern's new environmental science
program will prepare students for
environmental careers and graduate school
through a curriculum which emphasizes
lab and fieldwork.
Eastern's long tradition of partnering
with regional businesses, governments and
civic organizations will
continue as the university
uses its academic expertise
to address economic,
scientific, cultural and civic
challenges in the years to
come.

Conclusion
Throughout the years,
Eastern has been committed
to providing well-rounded
educations to prepare
students for career success .
Despite
name
changes
"As we move into
and new
the future, applied
academic
research will connect
offerings,
faculty and students
Eastern has remained
to specific problems
true to its role in
facing business and
teacher preparation
communities
while expanding to
throughout the
include preparation for
region and provide
careers in many fields
opportunities to test
which have only just
theory and practice. "
been created but will
figure prominently in
President Jordan
the future economy of
our region and the
nation.
In a recent survey of 21st century
colleges and universities, Eastern was
included as one of the best schools for the
"real world." This designation shows that
Eastern has stayed true to its mission of
preparing students for rewarding careers
after graduation.
With the continued support of the
Eastern community, the university will
continue to offer high-quality academic
experiences to students and will be
represented by successful alumni in 21st
century jobs in the Inland Northwest and
around the world.

The Changing Role
of Private Support

T

he year was 1977. Jimmy Carter was
our President. The New York Yankees
and the Dallas Cowboys were world
champs, and tuition at Eastern Washington University was $197 per quarter. There
were about 7,000 students enrolled. EWU
received nearly 70% of its operating
budget from the state of Washington.
In 2001, we find the scenario at Eastern
has changed dramatically. Declining state
and federal support, combined with
increases in expenses for technology,
energy, financial aid, etc., has changed
how Eastern-like other public and private
universities-obtain and manage their
resources.
Much has changed since 1977-not the
least of which is the increasing importance
of private support.
For most of
Eastern's history,
the state of
Washington was
11
the state of
the university's
Washington will main source of
operating revenue.
provide for our
Tuition was
affordable for
basic needs, but
almost anyone
we will only
who wanted to
attend. In addition,
achieve true
the federal
excellence
government was a
strong supporter
through private
of educational
support."
opportunities (GI
Bill, Pell Grants,
National Direct
President Jordan
Student Loans,
etc.) . Attending
Eastern was
sometimes
financially challenging for students, but
almost never impossible.
Today, EWU has 9000 students and
state support comprises less than 40% of
the university's annual operating budget.
1977 was also the year EWU established
a foundation to accept private support
from alumni and friends of the university.
The EWU Foundation started a concerted
effort to encourage alumni, parents and
friends to place Eastern among their
charitable giving options-which before
was primarily targeted to athletic booster
programs.
Eastern's alumni numbers have grown.
There were about 25,000 alumni in 1977.
Today there are nearly 75,000 alumni50,000 graduates and another 25,000
who have attended Eastern for a significant portion of their education.
A steady growth in the level of support
from alumni and friends in the 25 years
since the EWU Foundation came into
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existence is very heartening . In fact, each of the last three years has seen new records set
for both total numbers of donors and dollars raised. Impressive as this may be, private
support of Eastern still lags behind national and regional averages.
Today, Eastern remains the most affordable of all the state universities at approximately
$2900 in tuition costs per year. This is lower than any other regional public university and
dramatically lower than regional private schools . For Eastern to continue to be affordable
while maintaining a tradition of excellence, private support must grow. There has never
been a more critical time for encouraging private support from alumni, parents, friends,
corporations, and foundations-any one with a stake in Eastern and its future .
EWU President Stephen Jordan has been very frank in proclaiming that, "the state of
Washington will provide for our basic needs, but we will only achieve true excellence
through private support." To this end he is tireless in sharing his vision of what Eastern
can become-the region's preeminent student-centered university with a clear mission to
prepare students for meaningful, 21st Century careers, underpinned with a strong liberal
arts education.
The total value of the EWU endowment is now approaching $10 million, and total
assets are close to $15 million . The EWU Foundation has indeed been successful, but
Eastern needs to increase private support from our alumni and friends.
Consider the annual percentage of alumni supporting their alma mater:
The national average for public universities, like Gonzaga, Whitworth, or University of
Puget Sound, is closer to 23%. Eastern alumni participate at less than 10% per year.

Whitworth
25%

wsu

Montana
23%

22%

Idaho
13%

wwu

cwu

11%

9%

EWU
9%

Alumni Participation Rates
Another significant factor to consider is the growth in total university fundraising over
the past 10 years. While schools such as the University of Western Washington, WSU,
Gonzaga, and University of Idaho have conducted major campaigns, Eastern has yet to
take the step. The momentum that a campaign creates is reflected in the growth of a
university's endowment.

lil'l'f'l'/11 1
wsu
Endowment Growth 2000

UI

Gonzaga

wwu

EWU

Annual fundraising totals show a similar pattern. Major gift campaigns help demonstrate the importance of private support, and tend to elevate entire programs for the
year to come.

1990
2001

$28.2M $43.1M

wsu

$7.1M

$28.2M

UI

$4.BM $10.9M

Gonzaga

$1.3M

$3.9M

wwu

$675,000 $2.6M

EWU

Total Fundraising 1990-2001

"It is only in the last few years that we have been consistent in asking Eastern alumni
for their support," commented Phil Akers, president of the EWU Foundation. "Now we
work hard to give alumni three, four or even five chances in the course of a year to say
'yes' to Eastern."
One misconception appears to be the notion that only very large gifts are helpful. In
fact, the majority of gifts given to any university fall in the $25-$100 range. "The beauty
of a strong base of participation is that every gift helps to make a difference, " said Akers.
" The most successful fundraising programs are built with broad participation. It's not just
strength in numbers, but also an indication of faith in the university by those who know
it best-the alumni ." This is particularly important to private foundations and corporations. They consider alumni support a strong indicator of alumni satisfaction, and factor
this into their grant making decisions.
There is good reason for optimism . In fact, 30% of Eastern alumni have made at least
one gift to their alma mater. In fiscal year 2001 there were almost 40% more donors
than five years earlier. "Giving to EWU is not yet a 'tradition' for our alumni and friends
and their philanthropic planning," says Akers, "but we are certainly making progress."

1997

1998

1999

2000

Most universities of Eastern's size have
conducted capital campaigns, generating a
sense of momentum around critical
university opportunities. "A major
campaign allows a university to focus its
energies into a unified and concerted
effort," challenges Dr. Jordan. "We need
to do a better job of explaining why
private support is important now, the
difference it will make in the lives of our
students and the quality of the education
they receive, and the impact Eastern can
have on our community."
The feasibility of a major campaign is
being studied by Dr. Jordan; the
university's Board of Trustees, and the
Board of Directors of the EWU Foundation
and Alumni Association. "It is time for us
to marshal our resources and be serious
about our commitment to inspiring the
support of our many friends," declared
Don Rodman, ('69 & '91), chair of the
EWU Foundation Board.
And Dr. Jordan
agrees. "We are
committed to
11
fulfilling our
mission of being
the best, most
effective, studentcentered university
in the region. We
need the support
of all our friends
to help make this
happen ."

/t is time for us
to marshal ,o ur
resources and be
serious about
our commitment
to inspiring the
support of our
many friends."
Don Rodman

chair, EWU
Foundation Board

2001

Number of donors to EWU -1997-2001
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Dr. William Philip
Werschler, Jr.
EWU Alumni Association
- 2001 Alumni
Achievement Award
by Joy Anderson
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R

emoving the tattoos from over 200
ex-gang members' bodies, Dr.
Werschler remembered why he wanted to
get into the medical profession - to help
people . And today it is obvious that he has
achieved that goal of being able to help
people better the quality of their lives
through his work.
Th is volunteer work, which earned him
recognition from the Washington State
Senate, is just one of the many reasons
why he has been nominated for this year's
EWU Alumni Achievement Award. "Dr.
Phil Werschler exemplifies outstanding
professional achievement and exceptional
individual commitment to his community,"
says Dr. Ray Soltero, Dean, College of
Science, Mathematics & Technology, EWU .
Dr. Werschler (BS '81) started his career
in the medical/dermatology field by
earning degrees in biology and sociology
from Eastern, where he graduated with
honors, cum laude. He then went on to
George Washington University School of
Medicine in Washington D.C., where
he earned a Doctor of Medicine
degree, again graduating with
honors. He furthered his
formal education by serving as
Chief Resident in Dermatology
at George Washington
University's Medical Center
and as Clinical Instructor of
Dermatology at George
Washington University's
School of Medicine.
Today, Dr.
Werschler stays busy
assisting patients at his
private practice in
Spokane as part of the
Spokane Dermatology
Clinic. He also spends
a significant amount
of time lecturing to
his colleagues on a
national basis. He
holds an impressive
number of medical
licenses and certificates
and is a member of many
medical and dermatologic
groups. These include the
American Academy of Dermatology, the American Society for
Dermatologic Surgery, the American
Academy of Cosmetic Surgery, and the
American Society for Laser Medicine and
Surgery.
His favorite part of the job is simply
being able to take care of his patients,
especially the children . Werschler says, "As
a dermatologic surgeon I have the
opportunity to profoundly affect people's
lives, from both a skin cancer and a
cosmetic surgery perspective."
Dr. Werschler established a generous
scholarship program for biology students
at Eastern . In 1999 he endowed a

scholarship program so the university
could qualify for a matching grant. This
created a permanent graduate fellowship
program at Eastern - a permanent legacy
for those needing financial help as they
pursue a college education . He also served
as a dedicated member of the EWU
Foundation Board of Directors for close to
eight years.
"Generosity coupled with distinct
achievement is certainly synonymous with
Dr. Werschler. He demonstrates his
concern for the community as a medical
practitioner and as a compassionate
human being," says Rosemary Reichert
Gregory, Director of Development for the
College of Science, Mathematics, &
Technology.
For his extraordinary efforts, he was
named in the 'Who's Who Among the Best
Doctors in America' and has been the
recipient of numerous honors and awards
presented to outstanding members of the
medical community. He was recently asked
to join the Association of Academic
Dermatologic Surgeons, an honor which
he takes great pride in because, "it
represents to me recognition at a national
level by those who practice most similar to
myself. Many of these same dermatologic
surgeons are the ones who were responsible, directly or indirectly, for my surgical
training," he says.
Werschler made the decision to attend
EWU based on recommendations from
many of his high school te,achers who
were Eastern graduates. While he was
attending Eastern he enjoyed participating
in Greek life as a member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. "It is the traditions that
make a school more than just a system of
classes," says Werschler. He also enjoyed
participating in campus government as a
student legislator, which he says was, "a
real lesson in life politics."
Werschler credits Douglas Gwynn, who
was Sociology Chair, as having the most
significant impact on his career. "Gwynn is
a brilliant scholar who was able to place
some perspective on the entire process of
medical school, residency, and specialty
selection," says Werschler. He also
remembers Flash Gibson in the biology
department helping students have both a
rewarding and fun educational experience.
He credits Jerry Parker in the chemistry
department for helping him prepare for
the medical school admissions test.
Werschler says, "I still think about him
when I encounter a chemistry or physics
question."
When asked how he feels about being
awarded this year's Alumni Achievement
Award, Werschler says that he is "honored
and flattered that among all of the
distinguished and successful alumni from
EWU, he was considered worthy of the
recognition ."
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1.

On cover-Eastern Eagles
T-shirt from Soffe®. Available in
charcoal or navy. Sizes S-XXXL $9 .95

2.

Silk tie with embroidered flying
Eagle $25

3.

Silk tie with embroidered Eastern
$25

4.

Silk t ie with flying Eagle and EWU
background $29

5.

Silk tie with embroidered EWU
Alumni $25

6.

Silk tie with embroidered Eagle
mascot $25

7.

Eastern Eagles screen print
sweatshirt with left sleeve Eagle
imprint from Russell ® Athletics.
Available in red only. Sizes S-XXL $29

8.

Eastern Eagles full zip hooded
sweatshirt from Champion ®. Felt
and embroidered letters. Available
in charcoal w ith red lettering or
navy w ith white lettering .
Sizes S-XXL $39

9.

Quarter zip sweatshirt
from Oarsman®. Left
chest embroidery,
available in black only.
Sizes S-XL $43, XXL $45

10. Tackle twill sweatshirt
with flying Eagle from
Oarsman®. Available in
oxford and navy.
Sizes S-XL $36, XXL $40
11 . Hooded sweatshirt from
Gear for Sports®. Screen
imprint features Eastern's
seal . Available in red and
oxford. S-XL $39,
XXL $41
12. Felt banner, measures
approximately 18" x 35"
$19.95
13. Full zip fleece jacket from
Top Ten®. Left chest embroidery,
side pockets . Available in black with
red accents. Sizes S-XL $57

14. Acrylic travel tumbler with lid
$14.95
15 . Acrylic travel mug with lid
$17 .95
16. Cotton/Ramie sweater with
rolled edges from Gear for
Sports® co.ed. Available in
oxford and powder blue. Junior's
sizes·S-XL $33

*Special thanks to the downtown 1st Street Coffee House & Deli in Chenev.
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17. Gear for Sports® classic pique
polo with left chest embroidery.
Available in red, navy, or black .
Men's sizes S-XL $33, XXL $35
18. Hand painted Christmas
ornament featuring
Carl Funseth's Eastern
lithograph $19.95
19. Eastern Washington University
limited edition unframed
lithograph by Carl Funseth $84.95
Framed $349.00
20 . Stadium seat cushion with
carrying handle and pockets
$24.95
21 . Women's LPGA® full zip cardigan
from Timeout®. Left chest
embroidery. Available in white or
black, both with red embroide ry.
Sizes S-XL $46
22. Authentic Rugby shirt from
Barbarian® Rugby Wear. Left
chest embroidery, rubber safety
buttons, underarm reinforcing .
Available in red only. Sizes
S-XL $46, XXL $50
23. Felt letter sweatshirt from
Champion®. Available in oxford
with navy letters or red with
white letters. Sizes S-XXL $29 .
Hooded sweatshirt also available
in oxford with navy or red with
white. Sizes S-XXL $37
24. Tackle twill script embroidery
sweatshirt from Oarsman®.
Available in navy or _red .
Sizes S-XL $38, XXL $40
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25 . EWU straw hat with red band $25
26. Gear fo r Sports® classic pique polo
with left chest embroidery.
Available in red, navy, or black.
Men's sizes S-XL $33, XXL $35
27. EWU golf bag . Available in red or black.
7 3/4" Packer Step Up $149.95,
9" Packer Step Up $169.95
28 . Golf package with Eastern imprints.
Includes 5 tees, ball marker, and
divot tool $3 .95
29 . Divot tool $16 .95
30. Individual golf balls $2.95 each
31. Pewter golf set. Includes 4 tees, ball
marker, and divot tool
$14.95
32 . Golf putter cover.
Available in red or black,
with flying Eagle or
Eagle mascot. $10.95

35

33 . Golf head cover.
Available in red or
black, with flying Eagle
or Eagle mascot. $14.95
34. Golf mapole junior $14.95,
mapole small $15.95,
mapole regular $16.95,
mapole large $17.95. Available
in red or black, both with eagle
mascot design.
35. Set of 3 Eastern golf balls $7 .95
36 . Tackle twill embroidery EWU
sweatpants from Russell® Athletic.
Available in oxford or graphite.
Sizes S-XXL $32
37. Tackle twill EWU hooded sweatshirt
from Russell ® Athletic. Available in
oxford or graphite. Sizes S-XXL $42
Tackle twill EWU sweatshirt also
available in oxford or graphite.
Sizes S-XXL $35
38. Eastern arch sweatshirt from Gear
for Sports®. Available in navy with
white, red with white, charcoal
with white, or oxford with red.
Sizes XS-XL $29, XXL $31, XXXL $35
39. Eastern Eagles blanket from Gear for Sports®. One side water-resistant nylon, other
side fleece. Available in red with oxford fleece or black with oxford fleece $45
40. Golf towels, available in red or black, with flying Eagle or Eagle mascot $12.95
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41. Porn Porn $.95 each
42. EWU plush bear $10.95
43. Youth T-shirt from Jansport®.
Available in white or navy.
Youth sizes S-L $13
44. Women's pique polo form Gear
for Sports®. Left chest
embroidery. Available in red,
white, or navy. Sizes S-XL $31
45. Kid's T-shirt with sleeve racing
stripes and screen print graphic.
Available in oxford with red and
black stripes only. Sizes 12M,
18M, 2T, and 4T $12.
Youth sizes XS-L $1 5
46. Eastern Washington University in
Cheney, Washington sweatshirt
from Gear for Sports®. Sizes
XS-XL $29, XXL $32, XXXL $35
47. Eastern sweatshirt with felt
letters from Oarsman®. Available
in red with white letters or oxford
with red letters. Sizes S-XL $38,
XXL$40
48. Plush Eagle $9.95
49. Milk chocolate gift set.
3.5 oz. $6.95
50. Milk chocolate gift set.
12.5 oz. $10.95
51. Milk chocolate gift set.
13 oz. $11.95
52. Milk chocolate gift set.
2 oz. $3.95
53. Fleece Sweatshirt from Gear for
Sports®. Embroidered full chest
design. Available in red or oxford .
Sizes S-XL $43, XXL $47
54. Women's fleece vest from Gear
for Sports®. Left chest
embroidery, side pockets,
available in black only. Sizes
S-XL $33
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55. Eastern car mat. Set of 2 $39 .95
56. Warm-up pullover jacket from
Russell® Athletic. Available in red
with white and black or black
with white and oxford. Sizes
M-XXL $50

55

57. Wind jacket from Russell ®
Athletic. Available in red or
black. Sizes S-XXL $48
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58 . Wind pants from Russell ®
Athletic. Available in red or
black. Sizes S-XXL $37
59 . Fleece vest from Top Ten ®. Left
chest emb roidery, side pockets .
Available in red or black.
Sizes S-XL $47
60 . Felt pennant, approximately
30" long $17.95
61. Felt pennant, approximately
30" long $13 .95
62. Embroidered Eagles
sweatshirt from
Soffe®. Available in
charcoal or red.
Sizes S-XXL $29
63 . Eastern
Washington
University in
Cheney,
Washington
sweatshirt
from Gear
for Sports®. Sizes XS-XL $29,
XXL$32,XXXL$35
64 . EWU Eagles sweatshirt from
Russell® Athletic.
Felt and embroidered lettering.
Available in charcoal or red.
Sizes S-XXL $35
65. Youth long sleeved T-shirt from
Jansport®. Available in navy,
white, and oxford. Youth sizes
S-L $15
66. Eastern Eagles bandanas.
Available in red or black. $4 .95
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67. Cotton pique polo with
striped collar from Gear for
Sports®. Left chest Eagle
mascot embroidery. Available
in red, black, or navy. Men's
sizes S-XL $36, XXL $38
68. Spirit Eagle sweatshirt from
Soffe®. Available in oxford or
navy. Sizes S-XXL $29
69. Flying Eagle sweatshirt from
Soffe®. Available in black or
oxford. Sizes S-XXL $29
70. Eastern T-shirt from
Timeout®. Available in white,
red, or oxford. Sizes S-XL
$9.95
71. EWU Eagles felt and
embroidered sweatshirt from
Champion®. Available in
charcoal only. Sizes S-XXL $33
72. Eastern Eagles screen print

T-shirt from Gear for Sports®.
Available in red or black.
Sizes S-L $13, XXL $15
73. Nylon board pant from Gear

for Sports®. Side pockets,
zippered legs, water-resistant.
Available in red, navy, or
graphite. Sizes XS-XL $29,
XXL $31

74

74. Eastern Washington University
in Cheney, Washington T-shirt
from Gear for Sports®.
Sizes S-XL $13, XXL $15

Dean Kimoto (senior)
Theron Tate (senior)
· EWU Tennis Team

75. Dazzle shorts from Russell®
Athletic. Available in black or
silver. Sizes S-XXL $17

77

76 . Dazzle shorts from Gear for
Sports®. Side pockets,
available in red or black.
Sizes S-XXL $20
77 . Folding seat cushion $25.95
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15091 359-4216 or 15091 359-6218 - www.ewubookstore.com
If you want to
carry EWU
merchandise in
your store,
call Bob
Anderson at

78. Flying Eagle cap from Gear
for Sports®. Fabric strap
closure. Available in red,
black, white, or navy $13.95
79 . Fleece vest from Gear for
Sports®. Left chest
embroidery, zippered
pockets, available in black
only. Sizes S-XL $43,
XXL$45

(509) 359-2531

80. Eagles-EWU cap from Gear
for Sports®. Fabric strap
closure . Available in white or
black $13.95
81.

Flying Eagle cap from Gear
for Sports®. Fabric strap
closure. Available in red with
black bill $13 .95

82. Eagle mascot cap from Gear
for Sports®. Fabric strap
closure. Available in white or
red $13 .95

83. Flying Eagle fitted cap from
Zephyr®. Fitted style with
formed bill. Sizes 7-8.
Available in red or black
$14.95
84 . Eastern Eagles 1882 cap from
The Game®. Fabric strap
closure . Available in red,
black, or khaki $13 .95

86

85. Flying Eagle cap from
Zephyr®. Formed bill,
adjustable Velcro closure .
Available in red or black
$13.95

"

86 . EWU cap from The Game®.
Plastic snap closure . Available
in white only $13.95
87. Eastern Eagles cap from Gear for Sports®. Fabric strap closure .
Ava ilable in red, white, or navy $13.95
88. Bar design cap w ith Eagle mascot from Gear for Sports®.
Fabric strap closure. Available in white, red, or black $14.95
89 . Eastern arch sweatshirt from Gear for Sports®. Available in
navy with wh ite, red with white, charcoal with white, or
oxford with red . Sizes XS-XL $29, XXL $31, XXXL $35
90. Long sleeved T-shirt from Gear for Sports®. Screen graphic on
chest and left sleeve. Available in charcoal, oxford, red, and
white . Sizes S-XL $20, XXL $22
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basketball and other sports games."
i,

· , . Clarice Lavin Burkhart.
Education/Health 'S'l .

f>h~si~al

"Blinks (curfew) at 10: 15. Being thrown in
the shower if and when you became
engaged. "Very Proper" Mrs. Irving, our
housemother."
Alice Christianson Herman
Education '59

This issue's topic was dorm
life. We asked alums to share
their fondest memories of
living on campus at Eastern.
"25 c~ot:washing machines - 10 ce~ts if
you used
wringer/washer. You could also
save money by hanging clothes on a rack. My
first roommate eloped Christmas frosh year,
told only a few of us and lived with me in the
dorm second quarter. Pajama parties in the
L.A. lounge. I was a bridesmaid for two
roommates. Dorm curfew which I never
minded - a chance to end an uncomfortable
date!"
Ba,:bara Mor~w, .Galbraith

the

Language arts '59

"I really miss my great Japanese friends.
Yushi, Koji, and all of you, you were all the
best of friends. I hope we meet again; sorry
we lost contact."
Scott Johnson
Recreation Management '91

"Mama,Newton and Senior Hall werethe
best everi with 10:15 blinks! Whipped ,
peanut butter with honey and white brea9
was the best the dining hall had to offer. And
we lived on it!"
Marilyn Christensen Shaw
Education '51
"l rememt.>er popcorn parties in t~e corner
lounges in _the dorms."
Rita Gay Gillespie
Home Economics '57
"Bringing back skunk cabbage bouquets
for my desert roommate! Great home
cooked food. Rearranging Rabbit's whole
room in the stairwell."
Carol Ostheller McNair
Education '59

"Blinks at 10: 1.5 Monday through
Thursday; 1:36' a.mi on Friday and Saturday
nights and Sunday was 11 :00 p.m. We
always had to sign in and out when leaving
campus. Fun times in the lounge at night!"

"We dreaded getting 'pennied in.' The
gtJys would get a stack ofrpennies and place
it between the door and threshold. You
couldn't get out of your room. We had to call
our neighbors or pound on the walls."
Fran Tsuchiyama Bierig
Recreation Administration '76

"I lived off campus, but most of the gals I
dated lived in the dorms. I remember the
'passion pit' at L.A. Hall. I especially
remember Ma Fager at L,~ - l-;1~11. She was a
tough bird. And Ms, Newton at Senior was as
sweet as could be."
Willard A. "Buzz" Hatch, History/
Journalism/ROTC '65

Eileen (Reider) Schermer
Education/Home Economics '59

"Life at Eastern in the early '70s centered
around Morrison hall, primarily the third
"Blinks - 10: 15 and 1:30. Engagement
floor. I believe Dean Ogden was so accusannouncements (guys singing to gals) 'Man
tomed to coming by to chec;k on us that it
···became his second home<;J'his was the
in the Hall !' the lounge in L.A. Hall - soci.al
activities, dinners with faculty (dress up)
'sexual revolution' and s9me !Jright individual
Newspaper in Bertsie's room. 'Savage' mug
thought it would be a good idea to have
from dining hall."
'coed dorms.' Who were we to argue? My
Dixie Kyte Eggleston
roommate, Ron Kulm from Lind, helped
Education '59
educate me on the finer parts of farming primarily the importance of blending wheat,
"Brought cider to school dorm and
barley, hops and fermentation. Hmmmm!
conditions were so good it soon made the
Our finest hour was the kegger we had on
best hard cider I've ever had. Third floor on
top of the water tower across from the dorm.
the south side had galte··a party." ··
,,,,,,1;,.,,,,¾s:if'i!'rai/£tJnfortunately, the campus'police were not
Loretta Ellen Young Hall
amused."
·
Fine Arts '66 & '80s
Tim Leahy
RTV Management '75

"Decorating Mrs. Irving's apartment; room
parties."
Beverly Zier Smith, Education/Physical
Education/Home Econ '60

"Panty raids during finals week. Blinks and
Curfew. Patrolling the haUs of Louise
Anderson in the middle of the night with my
roommate (a student house mother).
Marilyn Jordan Zehr
Business Ed. ;59

"The night the electricity was off and
there was a rumor of a panty raid at L.A.
Hall. We sat up all night with the flashlight
"guarding the do?rs and they never showed
up! Eating meals'atLA. Hall; dressing up for
Sunday dinner; teas for the faculty in the L.A.
lounge."
Faye Lucke
Elementary Education '59

"Runny eggs at breakfast - ugh!" Mrs.
Bug "Ma Blue" at Monroe Hall!"
Gary R. Herman
Journalism '59

"My first room was a three-girl room in
New Dorm (L.A. Hall), later to the ground
floor, then Senior Hall. Dorm rules were very
strict but appropriate. I had ~eally fine
roommates, floor and dorm friends."
, Dolores L. Gibler
Education/Music '55 and '64

"I lived in Dressler for all four years - I was
way too busy as a dental hygiene student
and way too lazy to cook and clean for
myself in an apartment. I had a lot of fun and
made some new friends" One year we 8th
floor women decided to have a flag football
team during lntermurals ,_.oh my gosh, did
we ever get kicked during each game! We
did, however, have fun drowning our sorrows
and eating pizza each time. There was no
movie theater in Cheney then, so we went to
see movies at Showalter Hall - they were only
a dollar! Speaking of Showalter doing the
'Showalter Shuffle' each quarter during
registration/financial aid was a true experience!"
Laurie K. Frownfelter Ghigleri
Dental Hygiene '87

"So many of us buying and learnini;Fto
play a ukulele. Going to all the football, .
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Baker has been head trainer at Eastern
since the 1995-96 school year, and spent
one year prior to that as an assistant
trainer for the Eagles. She was the chief
trainer for the volleyball competition at the
1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta .

GROUNDBREAKERS ADDED TO
HALL OF FAME
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Five in dividuals and the 1967 football
team were inducted into the Eastern
Athletics Hall of Fame on Sept. 22, when
Eastern honored several groundbreakers
who helped put Eastern Athletics on the
map in the school's rise to NCAA Division I.
The class includes the 1967 Eastern
football team that finished 11-1 and was
runner-up in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) playoffs .
The '67 Savages - coached by inaugural
Hall of Fam e member Dave Holmes - are
the first team to be inducted into the Hall
of Fame . All-America wide receiver Dave
Svendsen, a record-breaking member of
that '67 footba ll squad, also will be
inducted . He set Evergreen Conference
and school records that season with 57
catches, 979 yards and 12 touchdowns.
Ene rgetic Ron Raver w ill be inducted as
he begins his 35th year
of service to the ath letic
department as an
administrator and coach .
Raver's predecessor as
athletic director, Jerry
Martin , will also be
in ducted for 30 yea rs of
Ron Raver
service to Eastern. As a
track
coach for 18 years and
cross count ry coach for
13 seasons, his teams
placed in
the top 1O
nine times
at
nationa l
Jerry Martin
championship events. The fourth
to be inducted is Pat
Pat Whitehill
Whitehill, a former EWU
basketball player, track and
field standout and coach. The fifth
inductee is Juli Argotow, who led
Eastern's highly-successful volleyball

program to its first-ever Big Sky Conference Championship and NCAA Division I
Tournament appearance in 1989.
The complete list of Hall of Fame
members is available via Eastern's athletic
website at http://athletics.ewu .edu/me/
hall.htm
BALLEW. HALL HONORED AS BIG SKY
CONFERENCE SCHOLAR-ATHLETES

After helping lead their teams to 119
victories in the last four years, Eastern
Washington University football player
Lance Ballew and volleyball player Angie
Hall have been honored as Eastern's
recipients of the
2000-2001 Big
Sky Conference
Scholar-Athlete
Award . One
senior male and
one senior fem ale
from each schoo l
in the conference
are honored for
their athletic and
academic
Lance Ballew
achievements.
Eastern's
football program whi le Ballew was an
Eagle was 30-17 (.638 winning percentage) overa ll , with a 22 -10 (.688) Big Sky
record that included one conference
championship and two runner-up finishes .
Eastern's vo lleyball squad the last four
years was 89-31 (.742) with two NCAA
Tournament appearances and a 49-1 5
(.766) conference mark.
For the academic year, 158 Eastern
student-athletes were honored on Big Sky
All-Academic squads during the 20002001 school year. To qualify, studentathletes must have a 3.2 accumulative
GPA or a 3.2 in the previous year, plus play
in at least 50 percent of the team's
competitions .
EASTERN ATHLETIC TRAINER HONORED

Juli Argotow
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Eastern Washington University head
athletic trainer Carla Baker received the
Tinactin Tough Cases Award at the recent
National Athletic Trainers Association
Meeting and Clinica l Symposia in Los
Angeles, Ca lif.
Baker was honored for her involvement
in the care and treatment of injured EWU
pole vaulter Kelsey Koty. Baker and her
staff were the first medical personnel on
the scene when Katy suffered a head
injury Jan . 13 at the EWU Early Bird Open
Indoor Track and Field Meet at Th orpe
Fieldh ouse.

2001 EAGLE ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION FUND DRIVE
Under the leadership of Chairman Ray
Liberg, Class of 1957, the Eagle Athletic
Association completed its second annual
fund drive raising an additional $20,000
over last year's efforts. The EAA was
founded in 1980 with a primary purpose
to raise private donations for the support
of the EWU Intercollegiate Athletics. The
gifts received during the annual fund drive
help provide scholarship su pport for Eagle
athletics which involves over 250 studentathletes. We appreciate the support of our
alumni and friends who volunteered for
the five-week fund drive . Our 530
members donated gifts totaling over
$137,000.
FORMER STUDENT-ATHLETES AND
FRIENDS GATHER FOR BREAKFAST

Pat Whitehill, Class of 1951, a former
basketbal l and track standout is help ing to
coordinate a breakfast for EWU former
stude nt ath letes who participated between
1946-1955. The breakfast will be held
Homecoming morning, Saturday, Oct. 27
at 8:30 a.m. in the PUB. Pat, who is also
being iri'ducted in the Athletic Ha ll of
Fame, recently told a friend, "It's been
years since many of us have seen each
other, and I'm looking forward to our
chance to visit and share stories of the
past." For information on the reunion, call
Jill Strom at (509) 359-6208 .
CAGER ALUMNI GAME SCHEDULED

Coach Ray Giacoletti and new women's
basketball coach Wendy Schuller agree
tradition is important. "We're excited at
the opportunity to build on existing
trad itions at EWU. As new coaches, w e
look forward to meetin g the former EWU
players. The team experience bonds
athletes together to create a family."
A lum ni teams will challenge our current
basketball teams in a pair of exhibition
games on Saturday, Nov. 10 (women at 6
p.m ., men at 8 p.m.) . A reception will
precede the games at 5 p.m. For information contact the athletic department at
509-3 59-2463 .
EAGLE FOOTBALL TELEVISION SCHEDULE

(all times Pacific)
Sept. 29, Montana , KSKN-Spokane &
KPAX-Missou la, Noon
Oct. 6, Montana State, KSKN-Spokane &
OMEGA Television-Montana, 6 p.m.
Nov. 3, Northern Arizona, Fox Sports Net,
12:30 p.m.

Oct. 30 - Gonzaga - 7:00 p.m .
Nov. 2 - *Idaho State - 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 3 - *Weber State - 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 9 - at *Sacramento State - 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 10 - at *Northern Arizona - 6:00 p .m.
Nov. 15-17 - at Big Sky Conference
Championships

Eagle Football Live Radio Broadcasts
KEYF 1050-AM Spokane
KEWU 89.5-FM Cheney
Internet at http://athletics.ewu.edu.
WEEKLY RADIO SHOWS IN SPOKANE

"It's a Great Time to Be an Eagle" radio
show, Mondays, 4 p.m ., ESPN Radio AM630 The Score in Spokane
"Eagle Football with Paul Wulff" radio
show, Mondays, 11 a.m., KEYF 1050-AM
in Spokane .
1

HEATIN UP

At 43 years old, Kerry Pease, director of
the Sports and Recreation Center, can still
"bring the warmth ." (Honestly, HEAT
would be an over statement!)
Pease, a 1981 Eastern graduate and
former pitcher for the Eastern Eagles in the
Ed Chissus era, competes in the Spokane
area Men's Senior Baseball League. The
league is comprised of eight teams of 30
and over athletes.
The 2001 season saw Pease post a 4-0
record with two saves on the hill, with a
.361 batting average . Teaming up with a
handful of Eagle "youngsters" from the
Jim Wasem days, the squad, dubbed the
Cheney Tigers, finished 3 rd in the regular

UPCOMING ATHLETIC EVENTS

FOOTBALL
Sept. 22 - *Weber State - Cheney, Wash. 1:05 p.m.
Sept. 29 - at *Montana - Missoula, Mont.
- 12:05 p.m.
Oct. 6 - *Montana State - Spokane, Wash .
- 6:05 p.m.
Oct. 13 - Simon Fraser - Cheney, Wash . 1:05 p.m.
Oct. 20 - at *Sacramento State - Sacramento, Calif. - 6:05 p.m.
Oct. 27 - #Cal State Northridge - Cheney,
Wash. - 2:05 p.m.
Nov. 3 - at *$Northern Arizona - Flagstaff,
Ariz. - 12:35 p.m.
Nov. 10 - *Portland State - Cheney, Wash.
- 1:05 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 21 - *Montana - 7:00 p.m .
Sept. 22 - *Montana State - 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 28 - *Portland State - 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 5 - *at Weber State - 6:00 p.m.
Oct. 6 - *at Idaho State - 6:00 p.m.
Oct. 12 - *Northern Arizona - 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 13 - *Sacramento State - 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 19 - *at Montana State- 6:00 p.m .
Oct. 20 - *at Montana - 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 26 - *at Portland State - 7:00 p.m.

SOCCER
Sept. 21 - *Sacramento State - 3 p.m.
Sept. 26 - Idaho - 3 p.m.
Sept. 28 - at Oregon State - Noon
Sept. 30 - at Oregon - 1 p.m.
Oct. 7 - Washington - Noon
Oct. 11 - at *Idaho St. - 3 p.m .
Oct. 13 - at *Weber State - 9 a.m.
Oct. 21 - at Boise State - 2 p.m.
Oct. 26 - *Northern Arizona - 2 p.m.
Oct. 28 - at *Portland State - 5 p.m.
Oct. 31 - Gonzaga - 2 p.m.
Nov. 3 - *Montana - 1 p.m.
Nov. 8 - at Big Sky Conference Championships
Nov. 10 - at Big Sky Conference Championships
Home Cross Country (at Fairways Golf Course)
Oct. 13 - Eastern Washington Invitational 10 a.m.
Oct. 27 - Big Sky Conference Championships
-11 a.m .
Legend
All Times Pacific.
*Big Sky Co nference Game. $Regionally Televised on Fox
Sports Net. #Homecoming.
% Part of doubleheader. &Follows Eastern volleyball match
Home Football Games in Cheney Take Place at Woodward
Stadium on the EWU campus.
Home Football Games in Spokane Take Place at Albi
Stadium.
All Eastern Home Volleyball and Basketball Played at Reese
Court on the Eastern Washington University campus
Home Soccer Matches in Cheney Take Place at the Sports &
Recreation Center on the EWU campus.
Internet: ATHLETICS.EWU.EDU or WWWEWU.EDU

season, en route to the championship in
the tournament ending the season.
In late October, Pease will be a member
of the leagues best- traveling to Phoenix to
compete in the 40+ National Championships.
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Friday, October 26
11:3oam Welcome Luncheon & Registrationlncludin~ special reunions of Tawanka's,
!Ks, Athletes and other ~roups from the
reunion eras. PUB, Multi-Purpose Rm, EWU

Reunion

1:00pm E:a~tern Eras Fashion Show-Current ea~le wear, plus ·51
& 76 fashions. PUB, Multi-Purpose Rm, EWU
2:30pm Campus Tour-EWU Campus
Social Hour-Spokane House Hotel, Sunrise Room, Spokane
Reunion Dinner-lncludin~ the Golden E:a~le Induction (' 51
& E:arlier) Spokane House Hotel, Sunrise Room, Spokane

g:ooam

Saturday, October 27
8:3oam Athletes & Friends ('46 & ·55)
Breakfast-PUB, EWU

Hospitality Room Opens-Open g:ooam to 5:oopm, EWU

10:3oam Down Memory Lane- Historic Slide Show:
Showalter Hall, EWU
11:30am

Coll~e Avenue Grand Openin~- 5th & Coll~e, Cheney

Noon

Spirit BBQ with Class Lunches-Campus Mall (Center of
campus), EWU
EWU Football vs. Cal State Nor1hrid~e-Woodward Field, EWU

After Game 5th Quarter Finale-Showies, Cheney

www.ewualumni.org
Eastern Washington University

1(888) EWU-J\LUM
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CHEWELAH BASIN BLUES FEST/VAL
ANOTHER H1T THIS YEAR

EWU AND
STUDY
FJELD BURNING EFFECTS

The 3rd annual Eastern Washington
University Chewelah Basin Blues & Jazz
Festival was held August 11 at 49 Degrees
North Mountain Resort, owned and
operated by John Eminger, '92 MA.
Golfers were offered a treat this year the U.X Open, an extreme terrain golf
tournament. Players exchanged carts for a
ski lift and worked their way down the
mountain, putting on to temporary greens
and living to tell.
Others came to hear Pat Coast and Out
of the Blue, the Inland Empire Blues
Society's "Best Blues Band and Best Blues
Album" of 2000, as headliner. Also
featured were the Paul Landsberg Band,
Soup and the EWU Jazz Quintet.
Seventy-five percent of proceeds
benefited the EWU Chewelah Peak
Scholarship Fund , designated for residents
of the Chewelah area, and 25 percent
went to support KEWU-FM Jazz 89 .5 radio .

When smoke began rising from burning
grass fields in eastern Washington and
northern Idaho this summer, EWU and
Washington State University faculty
members were measuring the impact of
that smoke and its particulates.
Thanks to an Environmental Protection
Agency award of $78,000 to Eastern and
WSU, faculty members were able to study
spe- cific effects of field stubble burning
in eastern Washington.
Jeff Corkill, EWU professor of
chemistry/biochemistry, and
Candis Claiborn, associate
professor at the WSU Laboratory
for Atmospheric Research in the
Environmental Engineering
Department, received the
grant in April to examine
chemical composition,
particulate matter and
transport properties of
smoke derived from
burning wheat field
stubble residue in
eastern Washington over
two summers .
In the upcoming fall burning
season, they will conduct analyses of the
smoke and particulate matter in the fields
of eastern Washington.

EWUISEAHAWKS EXTRAVAGANZA
SHOWS OFF EASTERN CAMPUS

The annual EWU/Seattle Seahawks
Extravaganza and Scrimmage was held
August 5 and attracted some 7,000
people to the campus.
The event included activities for children
and adults, a chance to meet the
Seahawks' Sea Gals and mascot, and
opportunities to win Seahawks memorabilia and autographed items.
Afterwards, the Seattle Seahawks, who
held their Summer Practice Camp at Eastern
July 29-August 16, put on an lntersquad
Scrimmage at Woodward Stadium.
"It was great having the Seattle
Seahawks back on campus again this
year!" says Michelle Whittingham, director
of Admissions at Eastern. "We saw more
people than ever for the EWU/Seahawks
Extravaganza which has become an annual
event. I spoke with several families that
had never been to campus before and

they were quite impressed! In the case of
one father from Olympia, he decided to
bring his daughter who will be a senior
this year. We don't really view their
presence as a direct recruitment effort,
rather more indirectly. It's a great opportunity to showcase our beautiful campus and
hope that people will have a memorable
experience that they will share with others!"

EASTERN MAKES GRADE IN
NEWSWEEK LIST

According to a survey of 400 guidance
counselors at public and private high
schools nationwide, Eastern Washington
University is a great place for quality
education at a reasonable cost.
Results of the survey,
commissioned by
Newsweek
Magazine, appear
in the 2002
Kaplan/Newsweek
College Catalog,
which rates schools
according to
desirability factors .
Eastern was included
under the category:
Schools that offer the
best value for your
tuition dollar.
"We've done everything we can to keep the
cost as low as possible at
Eastern," says Brian LevinStankevich, vice president for student
affairs at Eastern. "But we've also focused
on improving the quality of education
here . It's a two-prong approach."
Though tuition has increased this year
at EWU (see following article), it remains
the lowest cost four-year public university
in the state .
BOARD OF TRUSTEES INCREASE TUITION

The EWU Board of Trustees voted to
increase tuition 6. 7 percent at the
university for the 2001-2002 academic year.
This means that in-state undergraduate
students attending Eastern will pay $2,970
in tuition and fees for the academic year
compared to the $2,790 they paid in
2000-2001, an increase of $180. In-state
graduate students will pay $4,761 per
year, compared to the current $4,470, an
increase of $291.
Tuition for out-of-state students increases
from $9,594 to $10,212 for undergraduates.Out-of-state graduate students will
pay $14,016, compared to $13,161.
"We take every tuition increase
seriously, as we understand the impact on
many of our students who have a limited
ability to absorb increasing costs," said
Michael Ormsby, chair of the EWU Board
of Trustees. "But we are faced with the
reality of state budget cuts, inflation,
increases in utility costs, mandated but not
fully funded expenses such as salary
increases and the Legislature's inability to
fully fund our enrollment increases."
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NINE NEW CODE BLUE" SAFETY
DEVICES PLANNED AT EASTERN

Eastern will be installing nine new Code
Blue safety devices across campus to
provide students, visitors and others a
quick means of calling for help in an
emergency situation.
The units are 10-feet tall, bright red in
color and have the word "Emergency" in
large letters along the side of the pole.
There is a clear glass dome at the top with
a blue light that flashes when the
emergency button is pressed. Once
pressed, the button is a direct call to 911.
"We are installing these units as part of
our ongoing effort to help make Eastern's
campus a safer place to live and work,"
said Tom McGill, chief of University Police .
JENNA TINKLE IS NEW STUDENT
MEMBER OF EWU TRUSTEES

Jenna Tinkle of Spokane has been named
by Gov. Gary Locke to be a student
member of the Eastern Washington
University Board of Trustees for the 20012002 academic year.
Tinkle, a senior English major, is the fourth
Eastern student to serve as a trustee.
Tinkle is the first nontraditional student
to serve as a trustee. A first-generation
college student, she is a single parent who
is returning to college after serving in the
Navy and then working as a dental assistant.
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LOUISE ANDERSON HALL REUNION HELD

Nearly 30 folks gathered for the Louise
Anderson Hall Reunion (residents from
1957 - 59) .
The group
had a
wonderful
time
reminiscing
their dorm
life days and
many fond
memories. Such
o::....1_ __ _........_
___, a great time
was had, they are already planning for
another gathering in 2005. Special thanks
to Dixie (Kyte) Eggleston, '59, and Alice
(Christianson) Herman, '59, for all of their
efforts in putting this reunion together!
DEIRDRE ALMEIDA NEW DIRECTOR OF
AMERICAN IND/AN STUDIES PROGRAM

Deirdre Ann Almeida has been named
director of the EWU American Indian
Studies Program, effective July 1, 2001.
As assistant professor in the Department of Teacher Education and Curriculum
Studies at the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst
since 1993, Almeida
has an extensive
background in
education and in
American Indian
concerns. She is a
member of the
Delaware and
Shawnee Nations.
"We are truly excited about Dr. Almeida
joining us at Eastern," said Mike Frumkin,

dean of the EWU School of Social Work
and Human Services, where the American
Indian Studies Program is housed. "She is
a nationally respected Native American
educator who will bring tremendous
insight and enthusiasm to our efforts at
enhancing Eastern's American Indian
Studies Program."
Almeida's Doctorate of Education is
from the School of Education, University of
Massachusetts at Amherst (1992) . Her
M.A. is from the School of Education,
Stanford University (1978); and her B.A. in
history/education from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst (1976) .
LECH WALESA TO BE FIRST
OF MANY RENOWNED SPEAKERS

When former Polish President and Nobel
Prize winner Lech Walesa speaks at
Eastern on October 18, he will be the first
in a string of world-renowned speakers to
appear at EWU as part
of the newly created
Presidential Speaker
Series.
Walesa was
founder of Poland's
Solidarity movement,
and organized a
pivotal strike at the
Lenin Shipyards in
Gdansk, Poland,
which led to national strikes and eventually turned the country away from

communism. He also was the first freely
elected president of Poland .
Walesa will speak to students in the
morning, at a special benefit luncheon and
then make a free public address in the
Pavilion on the EWU campus.
EWU President Stephen M . Jordan
initiated the Presidential Speaker's Series to
bring important world figures to the
campus and initiate significant intellectual
discussions on a variety of critical top ics .
"We're honored that Lech Walesa
begins what we hope will be a very
successful series of speakers on important
topics at Eastern," Jordan says.
PRE-COLUMBIAN DISPLAY
SIGNIFICANT SPOKANE CENTER EXHIBIT

The artisans of ancient Central America
referred to gold as "the sweat of the sun ."
Kathy Carman researched and duplicated
exact replicas
of the
goldsmith's
art from the
12th
through the
16th century.
The
replicas were
cast in silver
(the tears of
the moon)
using the
'lost wax'
process
developed by
ancient
goldsmiths
and then gold plated, and were presented
in an exhibition at Eastern Washington

Continued on page 34
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DISCOUNTED INTERNET SERVICE FOR ALUMNI, FACULTY & STAFF

Brought to you by the Eastern Washington Alumni Association

Unlimited Monthly Service

$12. 95

for the Spokane Area + $5.00 setup fee.
You are eligible for this rate if you can make a local call from your house
to Spokane, Post Falls, Coeur d'Alene, Davenport or Sandpoint

$15. 45

outside the Spokane area + $5.00 setup fee.

Call SISNA at 509-535-1169 or 1-888-824-9781 to sign up

Premium Internet Access
No Advertising
3500 Dial Up Locations in
the US, Canada & Europe
Fast connections
Filtering Available
Web Based Email
Free Classes
7/24 Tech Support
No Set up disk needed

s
Sign up online at http://www.asisna.com or http://www.sisna.com
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PRIDE

Show Your Pride - Order Today!
Order your EWU license plate today and help support EWU students:

*$28 of your $30 specialized plate fee will go toward scholarships for EWU students.
Contact the Olympia Department of Licensing or go to the EWU Alumni Web site:
http://www.ewualumni.org/ to get an application and informationl
East ern Washington Un iversity
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Enjoy success?

\' ·wt
.·. ',•,· .

After encouraging all of you to buy
the new license plate, I began to
worry: what if you call your local
licensing
agency
and they
don't
know
about the
new EWU
license
plate?
What if
you call
and they
charge you more than we said it
would cost? I have had enough
experience in the working world to
know that even the best ideas can
be lost in a myriad of problems.
Then I heard about Stephanie
Hopf who happened to get the very
first new EWU license plate.
Stephanie is not an EWU alum yet,
and she's not even an EWU student
yet. She is the daughter of Steve
and Samantha Hopf (both EWU
alumni and employees) and she
knows she Will be attending EWU
for college .

<'

,,.i

1'

Stephanie ·Hopf

Stephanie's enthusiasm brought
with EWU right now Sure you can
say it's just a license plate, but why
not think. it's about something
more? Why notfeel the positive
energy of being associated with
EWUwhile ihs doing so well? It is
truly satisfying to see the looks on
people's faces who are seeing our
campus for the first time, or for the
first time in a while. They are
amazed that it is such a beautiful
campus andthey can sense the
of optimism./So,why not feel better• ./. << !
because we are associated
rnvers1 y roa y recognize as a
rising star? Why not beli eve that we
can keep this momentum?

>O I want to thank Stephanie not
just for getting an EWU license, but
also for reminding me that it's okay
to let EWU's success give me a lift.
Ray Johnson
EWUAA President

Eastern Washington Universi ty

I remember college.
Well ... most of it.

Call Gini Lupo for details on our great rates .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(509) 280-8073
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Homecoming
October 22-27th

Thursday, October 25th
12:00 pm

Spirit Lunch;

1:00pm

ROTC: SO Years in Review;

6:30 pm

Parade;

7:30 pm

Pep Rally & Bonfire;

8:00 pm

Bed Races;

Friday, October 26th
11:30 am

'51 & '76 Reunion
Kick-off Luncheon

1:00 pm

Eastern Eras Fashion Show

3:00 pm

School of Engineering &
Computing Sciences

5:30 pm

'51 & '76 Reunion
Social Hour

6:30 pm

'51 & '7 6 Reunion Dinner

7:30 pm

Homecoming Pageant

8:00 pm

EWU After Hours

Saturday, October 27th

•

www.homecoming.ewu.edu
(888) EWU-ALUM

8:00 am

Admissions Open House

8:30 am

Former Athletes
Reunion Breakfast

10:00 am

Bachelor's Club Reunion

10:00 am

Reunion Down
Memory Lane

11:30 am

College Avenue
Grand Opening

12:00 pm

Spirit BBQ & Carnival

2:05 pm

EWU Football vs.
Cal State Northridge

After Game

5th Quarter Finale

9:00 pm

Dance

Eastern Wash ington University
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Alumni Products and Services
Continued from page 30
University's Spokane Center during the
months of February through mid April.
The original artifacts were unearthed in
the Varaguas area of Central America.
Indigenous artists created unique motifs
including
frogs,
eagles,
and other
creatures
of the
region as
well as
human
motifs
including
musicians and other unique cultural icons
including a female warrior.
The exhibition is the first of a series to
utilize the Spokane Center's lobby for
educational and cultural presentations and
was featured in the Spokesman Review.
Several local elementary and high school
social studies and art classes visited the
exhibit for anthropological studies as well
as motif development.
Carman, a Mead High School teacher,
also is in the process of designing an
exhibition on 'Cuna Indians and their Mola
Art,' which will be presented at a later
date. Questions and suggestions for future
exhibitions should be directed to Alan
Barrom at 623-4397.

993-0789
Bruce Pettit

Residential - Commercial
Lake Cabins - Inspections

l~,w
W '"''t ,

• Wash water treatment
• Waste oil heaters
• Pressure washers
• Oil filter crushers
• Antifreeze Distillers

B.A. '71 B.S. '79

Pollution Control Systems
Waste Oil and Wash Water Management Equipment

Nadine Gage Sullivan '65

• Conaete cleaner
• EDI training

Owner
20711 E. Euclid, Suite B, Otis Orchards, WA 99207 Phone: (509)924-8803
Fax: (509)921 -5605 email: wow@foxintemet.net

Great food and beverages
for over 25 years

Tom Showalter '87
414 First St., Cheney, WA 99004 (509)235-6294 tshowie@aol.com

COMPUTER
COUNSELING SERVICE, INC.
Consider it done

Computers
Software
Service
Training
Hardware
Networking

LARRY MOBERG '85

President
14 E. Mission, Spokane, WA 99202
Phone: (509) 326-7030, Fax: (509) 326-6979
email: lmoberg@ccsspokane.com

Saturday, October 27, 2001
10:00 AM

Conveniently located near campus

Bill's Tavern, Cheney

lf10~AS f.LI..Jl11Tfl(LI),.,

c~t

For information call:

Chuck Rodman, '69
(509) 238-1372

235-6137
625 B Street
Cheney, WA
99oo4
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£
Class of '72

Offi.ce Hours
By Appointment

'97 Thomas Granger, BA government, and Valerie
Moore were married on March 4, 2000. The couple
resides in Woodinville, Wash., after a honeymoon to
Disneyland.

2000s
'01 Bradly Carruthers, BA business and MIS, married
Stacey Hockett on August 12, 2000. The couple is
living in Spokane after a honeymoon in San Diego.
'00 Heather Brandt, BA education, reading, &
certification, married '99 Kyle York, BA finance, on
July 8, 2000. The couple lives in Grandview, Wash.,
after a honeymoon in Hawaii.
'00 Amy Butler, BA dental hygiene, married Kirk
Phillips on June 24, 2000. The couple lives in Moses
Lake, Wash., after a honeymoon cruise to Mexico.
'00 Kate Crawford, BA communication, wed Andy
Frampton on August 19, 2000. After a honeymoon
to Grenada, the couple resides in Seattle.
'00 Daniel Kovis, BA business marketing, married
Aimee Leaumont on August 5, 2000. The couple
resides in Spokane.
'00 Don Haas, BS psychology, married Mary
Donges on September 15, 2000, on top of the
Chief Joseph Dam. The couple lives in Pateros, Wash.

August 19, 2000. The couple lives in Spokane after
a honeymoon in Hawaii.

'99 David Locey, certification, was hired as the
new K-12 principal for the Cusick, Wash., School
District.

'97 Michelle Koontz, BA communication
disorders, received a master's in teaching from
Whitworth College in 1999. She is teaching special
education K-3 in Othello, Wash.

'99 Caryn Noel, BA education & certification,
married Erick Trick on July 22, 2000. After a
honeymoon at Disney World, the couple resides in
Hillsboro, Ore.

'97 Stacy Mattson, BA business & accounting,
became controller at the Spokane-based Alvin Wolff
Property Management Co.

'00 Tim Hanson, BS computer information
systems, was hired by LineSoft Corp. in Spokane as
a software engineer.
'00 Erik Hildahl, MA psychology: school counseling
& certification, joined the staff at Smith Elementary
in Grandview, Wash., as a counselor.

'99 Dave Spurbeck, BS biology, was sworn in with
the Wilbur Police Department February 2001. He
entered the Police Academy in April 2001.

'00 Kimberly Kelty, BA reading & education,
married Richard Moore on June 24, 2000. They live
in Kahlotus, Wash., after a honeymoon in Hawaii.

'99 Scott Wright, BS physical education, wed Petra
lndorf on August 19, 2000. The couple resides in
Spokane after a honeymoon in the Bahamas.

·oo Megan Mclain, BA reading, education &

'98 & '99 Deena Allen, BA reading, education, &
certification, married Eric Mularski on December 16,
2000. The couple lives in Otis Orchards, Wash ,
after a honeymoon in Seattle. She is a kindergarten
teacher and he is a student at Eastern.

'00 Kara Rasmussen, BA education, reading &
certification, married Greg Poe on August 5, 2000.
The couple lives in Kennewick, Wash., where she is
a teacher and he works for UPS.
'00 Marc Richards, BA recreation management,
and Kimberly Hanson were married on July 15,
2000. The couple will make their home in Coulee Dam,
Wash., where she works for Hanson Motors and he
works for the Washington State Parks Department.

'98 Amy Balesteri, BA recreation management,
married Patrick Reddick on August 23, 2000. The
couple lives in Vancouver, Wash., where she works
for the Red Lion Corp. and he works for TwentyFour Hour Fitness.
'98 Victor Calderon, BA psychology, was hired as
school counselor at Chief Kamiakin School in
Sunnyside, Wash.

'00 Seng Tanphantourath, BA business & finance,
married Bryan Anderson on July 15, 2000. The
couple resides in Spokane after a honeymoon in
Cancun, Mexico.

'98 Deborah Hendrickson, BS biology, married
Carlin Gray on March 25, 2000. The couple resides
in Del Rio, Texas, after honeymooning at various
National Parks.

'00 Julie Tyus, BA reading & education, was hired
as the new special education teacher at Pioneer
Elementary School in Veradale, Wash., after
completing her student teaching last fall.

'98 & '00 Pam Holmes, BS developmental
psychology & MS psychology, and husband Tim
opened a counseling center in Colville, Wash., in
December 2000. They also own a counseling center
in Chewelah, Wash.

'00 Thomas Wagner, BA psychology, married
Heather Jennings on August 12, 2000. The couple
resides in Spokane after a honeymoon in Alberta,
British Columbia, and Idaho.

'97 Scott Kittilstved, BA radio and television,
married Natalie Baldwin on August 19, 2000. The .
couple lives in Cheney where she is a student at
Eastern and he is a producer for Newstalk.

'99 Jenny Lupfer, BS nursing, wed Aaron Moyle on
May 19, 2000. The couple resides in Spokane after
a honeymoon in Montana.

'99 & '00 Robin Riopelle, BA child development,
certification & MA special education, married
Matthew Beumer on September 1, 2000. The
couple lives in Bellingham, Wash., after a
honeymoon in Hawaii .

certification, was hired as a fourth grade teacher at
Smith Elementary in Grandview, Wash.

'97 Dia Hadley, MA business administration has
been named Affiliate Support Manager in the
Mountain State Region for Habitat for Humanity
International.

'98 Sara Johnston, BS communications, has been
promoted to account services manager for Desautel
Hege Communications, Spokane.

'97 Kimberly McEntire, BA dental hygiene, joined
Snow Dental Group as a registered dental hygienist.
She has volunteered with Special Olympics and is a
member of the Washington State Dental Hygienists
Association.
'97 Michael Myers, BA liberal studies, married '97
Nancy Croskrey, BA communication disorders, on
June 3, 2000. The couple resides in Spokane after a
honeymoon in British Columbia.
'97 & '99 Kimberly Serr, BA communications, MS
psychology: school counseling & certification,
married '97 Scott Clark, BA urban & regional
planning on March 24, 2001. The couple lives in
Newberg, Oregon, after a honeymoon cruise to Mexico.
'97 & 98 Corie Sievers, BA education &
certification, is teaching language arts and
journalism to eighth grade students at White River
Middle School in Buckley, Wash.
'97 & '98 Adam Smith, BA business education &
certification, and Sheri Heaton were married on
August 5, 2000. The couple resides in Spokane,
after a honeymoon in Hawaii.
'97 Christopher Spotts, BA education, physics &
certification, married Jamie Withrow on August 25,
2000. The couple lives in Spokane after a
honeymoon in Victoria, B.C.
'97 Kyle White, BA recreation management,
married '97 Bethany Duim, BA business
management, & human resource management in
August 1998. The couple lives in Maple Valley, Wash.
'96 Diana DeTro, BA reading, education &
certification, married Brad Soliday on June 24,
2000. The couple lives in Manson, Wash., after a
honeymoon in Montego Bay.
'96 Kathryn Fuchs, BA business & accounting,
married Travis Freshwater on September 9, 2000.
After a honeymoon on the Oregon Coast, the
couple resides in Yakima, Wash.

'00 Reuben Witham, BS computer engineering
technology, wed Kirsten Amman on June 17, 2000.
The couple lives in Spokane after a honeymoon in
British Columbia.

'98 Frank Klarich, BA Criminal Justice, was married
on June 23, 2001 to '98 Terra Miller, BS
developmental psychology. Both are pursuing their
master's degrees at EWU. Franks works as a
financial advisor for Merrill Lynch in Bellevue, WA,
and Terra is a first grade teacher in the Issaquah
School District.

'96 Amanda Jeffries, BA psychology, & '97 Abdul
Johnson, BA sociology, were married on November
23, 2000. The couple lives in Kennewick, Wash.,
after a honeymoon along the Oregon Coast.

'99 Mark Brandt, BA business marketing, is a
project manager at Market Trends, Inc. in Seattle.

'98 Melonie Lesemen, BS nursing, and Jon Matye
were married on November 6, 1999. They reside in
Post Falls, Idaho. She is an RN in Spokane, and he is
the manager of Total Fitness centers.

'96 Wendee Lunneborg, BA education, reading, &
certification, married Jason Schoonover on July 15,
2000. The couple is living in Lancaster, Calif., after a
honeymoon cruise to Ensenada, Mexico.

'98 Brenda Massey, MA social work & certification,
married Paul Gill on August 5, 2000. The couple
lives in Spokane after a honeymoon in Hawaii.

'96 Cormac McBride, BS technology, wed Margo
Carver on November 4, 2001. The couple lives in
Portland after a honeymoon to Disney World.

'98 Gary Schuh, BA reading, education & certification,
is a sixth grade teacher for Reynolds School District
in Troutdale, Oregon. He recently received a $1,000
educational grant from Reynolds Metals Co.

'96 Jeremy Oliver, BA business & marketing, is in
Woodbury, Minn., working as a financial advisor
and branch manager with Fortis Investors.

'97 Nicole Anderson, BA education & reading, has
two children ages 3 and 9 months. She currently
works for a GED at risk youth and alternative high school.

'96 Jim Phalon, BA government, married '99
Melanie Ables, BA business & finance, on
September 16, 2000. The couple lives in Spokane
after a honeymoon in Las Vegas .

'99 Janafer Coller, BA business & administrative
office management, married Kurtis Walton on July
15, 2000. The couple resides in Spokane after a
honeymoon in Penticton, B.C.
'99 Michel Daugherty, BA business & marketing,
is currently the office manager in the public
relations office at Gonzaga University.
'99 & '00 Mark Dershem, BA education & certification,
married Jennifer Jenson on June 24, 2000. After a
Caribbean cruise, the couple will live in Spokane.
'99 Michael Hale, BS health, and '01 Shanna
Delong, BA education & reading, were married on
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'96 Ryann Ray, BS biology, married Richard Thill on
July 15, 2000. The couple lives in Puyallup, Wash.,
after a honeymoon to Banff, Alberta, and Lake Louise.

'87 Yvonne Paris, BA mathematics & computer
science, married Lloyd Stading Jr. on October 14,
2000. After a honeymoon through Europe, the
couple lives in Auburn, Wash.

'96 Susanne Shamblin, BS nursing, married Mark
Sweeney on June 3, 2000. The couple lives in
Cheney after a trip to Jamaica and Disneyland.
'96 Christy Trautman, BA philosophy & history,
wed Brett Kingsbury on November 4, 2001. The
couple lives in Seattle after a honeymoon in Mexico.

'91 Ruby Doty, BA reading, education &
certification, has taught junior high students and
may switch to teaching first grade.

'96 Aaron Vance, BS biology, married '98 Christi
Briggs, BA special education & certification, on July
29, 2000. After a honeymoon in Jamaica, the
couple lives in Bothell, Wash.

'91 James Griffin, MS interdisciplinary, is currently
supervising the Child Study & Treatment Center as
an administrator in Lakewood, Wash.

'95 Erik Anderson, BA radio-television, was
ordained as a minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
in the state of Tennessee in March 2001.

'91 Scott Lane, MS developmental psychology, was
awarded the Most Outstanding Young Scientist
Award in the field of Psychopharmacology and
Substance Abuse.

'95 Janelle Meyers, BA graphics communication,
and Chris Luce were married on September 3,
2000. They live in Spokane.

'91 Gloria Rivera, MA public administration, was
hired as an associate planner for the City of Mount
Vernon, Wash.

'95 Michelle Queen, BA radio-television, married
Christopher Taylor on September 23, 2000. The
couple lives in Spokane after a honeymoon in
lxtapa, Mexico.

'90 Christopher Kessel, BA business administration, married Cristy Waite on September 4, 2000.
The couple lives in Seattle, where she works for B&P
Laboratories and he works for the Atlas Supply, Inc.

'95 Harjeet Sandhu, BA education sociology, &
certification, was hired as the assistant principal at
Lakes Middle School, Couer d'Alene, where she
has served as Administrative Assistant since 1998.

'90 Robert Leichner, MA public administration,
has been named acting chief of the Washington
State Patrol.

'95 Margaret Warren, BS community health
education, wed Carl Andrews on March 24, 2001.
The couple lives in Spokane after a honeymoon at
the Coeur d'Alene Resort, Idaho.
'94 Raphael Guillory, BA sociology, is a Gates
Millennium Scholar. He and his wife have two
daughters and had a boy this summer.
'94 Mike Watson, BA business administration, has
been hired at Moss Adams LLP in Bellingham,
Wash., to act as tax manager for the company's
Enterprise Group.
'93 David Corbett, BA business, is a broker for a
successful real estate firm and currently employs five
associates. He was married in July1999 to Shawna Ruley.
'93 & '96 Gretchen Nelson, BA & MS communication disorders, wed John Stevens Ill, on October 28,
2000. The couple lives in Richland, Wash., after a
honeymoon in Hawaii.
'93 & '96 Brain Talbott, BA English & MA
education administration, was hired as principal of
the White Pass Junior-Senior High School in Randle,
Wash. He has been teaching there since fall 1993.
'92 Darryl Genest, BS chemistry, has been married
to '87 Holly Genest, BA English, for 13 years. He
is in his ninth year as a research & development
chemist with Weyerhauser in Federal Way, Wash.
He is also head track and cross country coach for
FWTC, a private club.

'90 Karen Moses, MA education, was hired to
teach fourth grade at South Ridge Elementary School.
'90 Benjamin Nichols, BA sociology, has been
employed as the deputy prosecutor in Asotin
County, Wash., for the past seven years. He was
appointed to the position of Asotin County
prosecutor in February 2001.
'90 Victoria O'Brien, BA business administration,
wed Jon Auve on September 9, 2000. After a
wedding trip to Las Vegas, the couple resides in
Yakima, Wash.

'80s
'89 Robin Bruce, MA history, has been the owner
& director of Western Historical Services in Post
Falls, Idaho, since 1992.
'89 & '96 Gretchen Gold, BS physical education &
MA elementary teaching & certification, married
Tim Farley on July 1, 2000. The couple lives in
Spokane after a honeymoon in San Diego.
'89 Brian Harmon, BA technology, and '91 Molly
Harmon, BA dental hygiene, had a son on July 26,
2000.
'89 Ahmad Marashi, BS biology, is graduating
from the University of Washington School of
Dentistry. This year he will be attending a residency
program at Baylor College of Dentistry.
'88 & '90 Joan Leach, BA education & reading &
MA education, was hired as the new principal at
Raymond Elementary School in Raymond, Wash.
'88 & '98 Cathy Towne, BA liberal studies & MS
communications, was hired at LineSoft Corp . in
Spokane, where she will be the training and
developmen t manager.

'91 & '00 Douglas Chase, BA urba n & regional
planning & MA publ ic adm1n 1stratio n, is the director
of parks, recreation and golf for Spokane County.
He and his wife Kristine have a 3-year-old son.

'87 Gordon Davis, BA general studies, and '85
Shari Davis. BA theatre, took over the Dance
Center of Spoka ne. They wi ll continue to provide
classes to peop le of all ages .
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'86 Constance Schlothauer, MA education &
reading, has received the following awards: Who's
Who Among American Teachers, International
Who's Who of Professional and Business Women,
Woman of the Year 2000 and Teacher of the Year.
She retired from Lakeview Elementary School in
Kirkland, Wash.
'86 Joseph Urlacher, BA education social science,
had a heart transplant in April 1998. He is now retired.
'85 Bruce Cox, BA economics, was hired at the law
firm of Layman, Layman & McKinley.
'84 Wendy Anderson, BA radio-television, is now
the traffic manager at KCPQ/KTWB television.
'83 Don Garves, BA criminal justice, was hired as
executive director of the Spokane Youth Sports
Association earlier this year.
'83 Kent Heminger, resort & commercial recreation
major, dispatches and does charter flight sales at
Executive Flight, Inc. His wife, Lisa, is an RN in
Wenatchee, Wash. They have two children.

'90 Mathew Meeusen, BA government and Sigma
Nu member married Christine Plank on March 20,
2000. He is the Microsoft Representative for eastern
Washington and north Idaho. He owns Hollywood
Speakers in Spokane. The couple live in Spokane.

'92 David Winegar, BA business adm inistration,
and '92 & '97 Heidi Winegar, BA education ,
reading & certification , and MA early childhood
education, have two sons ages 2 and 11 months
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'86 Shirley Brindel, BA English, was instrumental
in setting up the first "Consumer-to-Provider
Training Program" in eastern Washington, being
held at EWU in the summer & fall 2001.

'91 Timothy Payne, BA education, earth science,
liberal studies & certification, has been chosen as a
finalist in the College Place, Wash., superintendent search.

'95 Hope Pennell, BS biology, married Curtis Ross
on October 7, 2000. The couple lives in Spokane
after a honeymoon at Lake Tahoe and Yosemite
National Park.

'95 Aaron Stenhoff, BA business administration, is
currently the marketing manager for Pearson
Education, Indianapolis, Indiana. He is attending
Indiana University Kelly's School of Business in
pursuit of an MBA. His wife, '98 Sandra
Marchand-Stenhoff, BS developmental
psychology, is attending Indiana University and
working on a master of science degree in higher
education administration.

'87 Dave Philbrook, BA radio-television, lives in
Waitsburg, Wash., with his wife Cindy. Since 1994
he has worked for Ultra blend, a New Hampshirebased paint company.

'83 Gary Volesky, BA military science, in October 2000
was promoted to lieutenant colonel in the US Army.
'82 William Close, BA industrial technology &
education, married '94 Raney Clark, BA
government, on September 2, 2000, at Spokane's
, Manito Park. The couple lives in Spokane after a
honeymoon in Seattle.

0

'81 George Abbott, BA government, works for
SAFECO in Redmond, Wash., as a risk control
consultant: He is also a lieutenant colonel in the
Washington National Guard and commander of a
tank battalion. He has been married for 19 years
and has one child.
'81 Tom Lee, BA journalism, was honored with a
Purple Heart on April 17, 2001. As a corporal with
the Spokane Police Department, he recently fell off
a cliff and was seriously injured while trying to save
a man threatening to commit suicide.
'81 Kris Mikkelsen, BA business administration,
Kris is Inland Power and Light's new General
Manager. She was appointed by Gov Locke to the
EWU Board of Trustees earlier his year.

'70s
'79 Kathryn Macinnis, journalism, married
Kenneth Bottemiller on July 30, 2000. The couple
lives in Olympia, Wash. She is in the risk management field and he is a teacher.
'79 Felix Ramon, BA sociology, was honored with
the first Department of Corrections Diversity Award
and was appointed to the Big Bend Community
College Board of Trustees by the governor. He
initiated the lnteragency Narcotics Enforcement
Team in Grant County, Wash
'78 Helen (Hoffman) Willoughby, BA sociology,
has two children, ages 15 and 6.
'77 & '83 Melanie Bell, BA general studies & MA
public administration, has been named director of
the Western Region, National Student Clearinghouse.
'76 Rhonda Ellis, BA education & speech
communication, married Fernando Lara on August
12, 2000. The couple lives in Wenatchee, Wash.,
after a honeymoon along the Oregon Coast.

'93 Ryan Crowley, attended Eastern in 1993, died
February 28, 2001 at the age of 28. Ryan was
employed _with Tresko Monument Company. He
was an avid freestyle bicyclist and was the Pacific
Northwest Freestyle all-around points champion
from 1986-1990.

'76 Pete Forgey'. BA English, is the principal at
Canyon Creek Middle School. He has been in the
f ield of education for 24 years.
'76 Art (Ossie) Osmundson, BA physical education,
has been_ a football and baseball coach in Ridgefield,
Wash., since 1977 and teaches physica l education.
'76 John Simpson , BA management, and his
brother Doug were named the "2000 Washington
State Mint Growers of the Year."
'.75 Terry Trueman, MA developmental psychology,
Is an award winning novelist, poet and educator.
'74 James Boley, BA theatre, went back to
graduate school and became an architect. He is
now a project architect w ith Environ in Chicago,
and teaches architecture and humanities at Dakton
Community College.
'74 Niels Peterso_n, BA education & English, is the
newest city councilman in Harrington, Wash.
'73 Ronald Glowen, BA studio art, has published
ove_r 1'.200 articles and essays for newspapers, art
peri od ica ls, books and cata logs during the past two
decades.
'73 Doug Houston, BA recreation administration
retired in January 2001 after 28 years as manager'
of the North Cascades Smoke Jumper Base.
'73 & '74 Lynn Rowse, BA & MA mathematics,
was chosen as one of three finalists in the College
Place, Wash., superintendent search.
'72 Perry Smith, BA marketing, married Bobbie
Crnkovich, on September 29, 2000. Th e couple lives
In Redmond, Wash ., after a honeymoon in Australia .
'72 Annette VanDyke, MA English, is president of
the National Women's Studies Association for the
2000-2001 term.
'71 Jack Cartee, BA history, retired from state
service in April 2000 after 28 years. He worked for
the state of Washington Department of Labor &
Industries as a fraud investigator.

71

& '72 Vicki Manzo, BA & MA music, performed
In a concert to benefit the homeless in October
2000. She has sung with the Tacoma Symphony,
Bremerton Opera and other music organ ization s.

'71 Carol Simpson, BA psychology, has joined
lnterWest Bank as the senior vice-president and
Banking Group administrative officer.

'80s
'64 Billie Lee, BA English, is currently executive
d irector of Lake County Community Development
OrganIzat1on, serving northwest Montana.
'63 Durward Anderson, physica l education, and
his wife Teddi celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary In October 2000.
'63 & '64 Rich Dadich, BA & MA psychology, is in
his 29th year as a tennis pro. He is nationally
cert1f1 ed as a U.S. Professiona l Tennis Association
master racquet technic_ian, USTA referee and umpire
and national tennis rati ng program verifier.
'62 David Lewis, BA English, recently took an
exciting trip to Bhutan.
'62 Dennis Magner, BA education & stud io art
retired in 1992 after 30 years of teaching for th~
Spokane School District. He started Quantum Home
(rafters, Inc., a small contractor firm that remodels
homes in Spokane .

'50s
'59 Velma Churchill, BA general home economics
,
and husband William "Bill" Churchill celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary in March 2001.
'58 Jim Berry, BA early childhood education is
retirin g from his position as principal of Gree~acres
Elementary School in Spokane at th e end of this
school year.
'54 Don Lowry, BA elementary education, retired
from teach in g junior high specia l education and
coaching in 1993. He has recently traveled to
Moscow, Russia, Europe, Israel, Canada and Mexico.
'52 Virginia (Enos) Baldwin, BA education, holds
a master's _degree_ from Centra l Washington
University In special education.

'41 Robert Armstrong , BA education &
certification'. celebrated his 60th wedding
an niversary In December 2000 with his wife Cora
(Adams) Armstrong.

'70 Ralph Larsen'. BA chi ld development, has
annou nced his retirem ent as principal of South
Pines Elementary School in Spokane.
'70 & '71 Harold Shockley, BA socia l science &
MA school ad ministration, was chosen as one of
three finalists for the position of Quillayute Valley
School District superintendent.

'.70 Paul Whitemarsh , BA physical education , was

'37 Arlene Waters, BA history, has been retired for
26 years, and has been married for 60 years.

ADMINISTRATION
Lucy lsaki , former member of the EWU Board of
Trustees, was elected to the Washington State Bar
Association in Seattle in October 2000.

inducted into the Pasco High School Hall of Fame.
He has worked in Pasco, Wash., for 29 years and is
the city's Recreation Services Manager.

'60s

'66 Delmer Shove, BA general business was
chosen_by the Okanogan County Board ~f
Comm1ss1oners as the new county treasurer in
February 2001.
'64 William (Bill) Cobb, BA biology, completed 30
years of work in professional agricu lture in May
2000. His work includes four years as manager of
Sun Royal Company, 14 years as a research scientist
and 12 years as a private consu ltant.

'88 Michael _Delaney, 41, BA geography, died Apri l
20, 2000 . Michael was an active participant in
A lcoholics Anonymous for 20 years and founded
two groups in Spokane. Michael was a member of
the Inland Empire Bloodhounds Search and Rescue
team, the Eagles Lodge and was a foster parent for
Children International.
'86 Andrew Johnson, 37, BA physical education,
died September 26, 2000 . He was a f ield supervisor
for Lamb Weston. Andrew enjoyed fishing and
hunting with old school friends in Othello, Wash.
'81 Harry Dove, 55, BA recreation administration
'
died February 10, 2001. He joined the Navy in
1963, serving aboard the aircraft carrier Coral Sea
off the coast of Vietnam . He later worked for the '
U.S. Forest Service for 22 years in Washington,
Oregon and Idaho. Harry was an avid outdoorsman.
'80 Diane Breach , 43, BS nursing, died February 8,
2001. She was a registered nurse at Sacred Heart
Medical Center in Spokane and later worked as an
in-home nurse . Diane owned Sweet Basil and
Thyme, a home decorating business in Kent, Wash.
'80 Irene Martin, 77, BA genera l accounting, died
January 25, 2001 . Irene worked as an accountant in
Spokane and was the treasurer for the Disabled
American Veterans. She was also involved in the
Coast Guard and Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 1474.

'70s
'79 & '83 Paul Kinley, 52, BA business education
and MA education, died May 22, 2001.
'79 Julie Kittelson, 46, government, died August
17, 2000 . Julie worked_as a medical billing
representative for hospitals in Colville, Spokane,
Seattle and Tucson .
'78 Ronald Couch, 55, BA communication
disorders, died March 16, 2001. Ronald owned and
operated Coeur d'Alene Hearing Aid Services in
Coeur d' Alene.
'78 James Kile, who attended Eastern in 1978
died May 19, 200 1, at the age of 57. James w~rked
at Lakeland Village in Medical Lake as the business
manager and retired in 1998.
'77 James Docherty, who attended Eastern in
1977, died April 2, 2001 at the age of 67 . James
emigrated to the U.S. from Scotland and served in
the USAF from 1955-1975. After retirement he
managed and owned a restaurant in Spokane, and
worked_ for th_e Washington State Department of
Corrections. Jim was an avid reader and writer.
'77 Lynn Robinson, 45, BA music, died January 5,
2001 . Lynn was employed as a human resources
executive with Mattel Corporation. She was a
former member of the Spokane Symphony.

'69 Jim Davis, BA socia l science, has emerged as a
Democratic challenger for the position of Fourth
District Congressman .
'67 Jerry Mellick, BA business administration
retired after more than 30 years in the U.S. Ar~y.
He has been working for Anheuser-Busch for the past
two years. He has five children and t hree grandchildren.

'89 Kevin Sattler, 35, BA business administration
died April 8, 2001 . Kevin was a basketball stand o~t
wh ile at Eastern . He worked for the Boeing
Company in Everett, Wash.

'90s & '00s
'98 Mac McMurphy, 57, BA reading, died May 21,
2001 . Mac Joined the Air Force in 1961 and retired
as a chief master sergeant in 1988. After retirement
he became a volunteer firefighter/EMT in Chattaroy,
Wash. Mac returned to college due to his love of
ch ildren, and taught first grade.
'97 Sally Mills, 27, BA reading, died March 30,
2001. Sally was a substitute teacher for the St. John
School District in Washington . She was a member
of the_Women's Professional Barrel Racing
AssocIatIon and was accompl ished in breakaway
roping , barrel racing and goat tying.

'75 & '85 Barbara Elbert, 53, BA and MA social
work, died March 18, 2000 . Barbara was a social
worker and worked as a supervisor for the
Washington Department of Social and Hea lth
Services.
'75 John Soini, 45, psychology, died May 12,
2000: John worked as a systems analyst for PerkinsCo1e In Seattle. He had worked as a senior test
engineer for Microsoft Corporation.
'73 & '77 Cubazell O'Neill, 66, BA and MA social
work, died March 14, 2001. Cuba worked for the
Oregon State Service to Children and Family. In
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1983 she was the first state assigned caseworker at
the Jasper Mountain Center in Fall Creek, Oregon.

'72 Stephen Lewis, 60, BS nursing, died March 30,
2001. Stephen served as a medic in the Air Force
from 1959-1963. He worked as a certified
registered nurse anesthetist in Washington and
Idaho.
'72 Orville Phillipson, 79, BA general studies, died
June 9, 2000. Orville taught at Evergreen State
College and also was an aircraft mechanic. He was
a member of the Scottish Rite Masonic Lodge in
Medical Lake, Wash.
'72 Marvin Yarnell, 54, BA psychology, died March
11, 2000. Marvin taught school in Washington,
Oregon and Idaho. He served on the governor's
committee to write laws for the handicapped in
Washington state. Marvin loved playing sports,
fishing, and hunting.
'71 Mary Clark, 79, BA child development, died
February 18, 2001. Mary taught at Grant
Elementary School for 19 years. She was a member
of the Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority and the Valley
View Women's Golf Club.
'71 Coral Hammond, 57, MA psychology, died
November 13, 2000. Coral served in the Air Force
during the Vietnam War. He was a special education
director for Educational Service District No. 123,
and the Evergreen School District in Vancouver,
Wash. He retired in 1998 as a psychologist from the
Cusick Washington School District.
'71 Marlin G. Nail, 63, BA sociology, died
November 7, 2001. Marlin served in the Air Force
during the Korean War. He worked as a probation
and parole officer for the state of Washington.

r60s
'69 Elroy Faydo, 76, BA psychology, died April 2,
2001. Elroy served in the Army from 1943-1945. He
worked as a service representative for the Railroad
Retirement Board and was a member of the Eagles
Lodge No. 2.
'69 Wayne Gilman, 54, BA physical education,
died April 25, 2001 . Wayne played basketball for
Eastern from 1965-1969 and later coached
basketball for several area high schools, most
recently at Spokane's Ferris High School. Memorial
contributions may be made to EWU Men's
Basketball in care of EWU Foundation 127
Hargreaves, Cheney, WA 99004-2413.
'69 Rodney Kroll, 54, BA industrial technology,
died March 30, 2001. Rodney worked as a Sales
Representative for Haskins Steel for 27 years. He
served in the U.S. Army reserve and was a soccer
coach for the Spokane Parks Department.
'69 Raymond Miller, 74, BA geography, died May
25, 2001. Raymond played minor league baseball
after serving in the Army from 1944-1946. He
coached baseball in the Spokane area and taught
for many years at Lewis and Clark High School.
'69 Donald North, 84, BA English, died July 15,
2000. Donald managed the bar and cafe at Silver
Lanes and worked for Chet's Flowers in Cheney. He
also taught fifth grade at Our Lady of Fatima
Catholic School.
'68 W. Patrick Roberts, attended Eastern in 1968,
died November 7, 2000, at the age of 55. Patrick
worked in engineering for the construction industry
in Oregon, Montana and Washington. Memorial
contributions may be made to EWU Foundation in
the name of Pat Roberts, 127 Hargreaves Cheney,
WA 99004-2413.
'67 Stanley Bafus, general business major, 59,
died May 19, 2001. Stanley served in the Army
from 1962-1966. He worked as an insurance claim
representative for United Pacific. Stanley was a
member of the Eagles Lodge No. 2, International
Association of Arson Investigators and past
president of the Country Homes Kiwanis.
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'66 Jean Barnes, 86, BA English, died January 26,
2001. Jean taught school for more than 20 years in
Touchet, Wash. She was a member of the National
and Washington Education Associations, Lady Elks
No. 287 and Touchet Grange.
'6S David S. Anderson, business administration
major, 61, died October 18, 2000. David worked for
Union Carbide Corp. and later operated Richard's
Pen Supply in Spokane. He was a member and past
president of the National Association of Wholesale
Independent Distributors and member of the El
Katif Shrine.
'65 & 69 Ronald Lacourse, 59, BA physical
education and education, died March 2, 2001. Ronald
served in the Army after graduating from Eastern.
He taught school in Oregon and worked in the
Forestry Division for the Colville Tribe. Ronald enjoyed
all sports, hunting, fishing and running in Bloomsday.

'58 & '66 Lucille Branson, 93, BA English and MA
education, died February 24, 2001. Lucille taught
school in Spokane, Otis Orchards, Milan and
Yakima, Wash ., for 35 years. She was a member of
the Magnolia Chapter of the Order of the Eastern
Star, Lady Bugs Garden Club and Zeta Tau Alpha
Alumni Sorority.
'58 Lena Hardin, 89, BA home economics, died
May 2, 2001. Lena was an elementary and junior
high school teacher for 35 years. She helped to
establish the Head Start program in Lake Chelan,
Wash., and Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Moses
Lake, Wash.
'56 Arthur Stratton, 67, BA early childhood
education, died July 1, 2000. Arthur was a teacher
and coach for Spokane School District 81 and
retired in 1997.
'55 & '61 Stanley Harms, 72, BA early childhood
education, MA education, died February 10, 2001.
Stanley served with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers from 1950-1952 and participated in atom
bomb tests in Nevada. Spokane School District 81
employed him for 30 years. He volunteered at the
Ronald McDonald House.

'65 Stephen Woodward, 59, BA physical
education, died May 13, 2001. Stephen taught
physical education and coached for more than 20
years. He started the wrestling program at Eatonville
High School in Eatonville, Wash. He loved gardening.

'55 Robert Miller, 68, BA geography, died May 19,
2001. Robert was a life member of Cheney and
Spokane Gun Clubs and Elks Club. He belonged to
the Inland Northwest Wildlife Council. Robert
en Joyed playing the piano and keyboards as well as
hunting, fishing and trapshooting .

'64 Hazel Colyar, 82, BA natural science, died April
22, 2001. Hazel taught in a one-room schoolhouse
for one year after graduation and then returned to
teaching from 1962-1978. She was a volunteer for
the Valley General Hospital Auxiliary. Hazel was
active in the Spokane Retirement Teachers
Association, Eastern Star and a Tawanka member.

'54 & '57 George Beckstead, 75, BA and MA early
childhood education, died November 14, 2000.
George served in the Navy during World War II and
the Air Force during the Korean War. He held
various principal positions in Washington and Oregon.

'64 Dorothy Lawson, 63, BA education, died April
27, 2001. Dorothy was an Alpha Phi Sorority
member in Montana. Dorothy enjoyed reading,
sewing and limited gardening.
'64 Gordon Mclaughlin, 59, BA general business,
died February 20, 2001. Gordon retired from
SAFECO Insurance as a senior casualty analyst. He
loved running, baseball, war movies, good food and
bad puns.
'62 John Harris Jr., 80, MA music, died October 5,
2000. During World War II John served in the Army
in Italy. He was a band director at Spokane's Libby
and Havermale Junior High Schools and Shadle Park
High School. John played the first trumpet for the
Spokane Symphony and also was the director for
the El Katif Shrine Band.
'62 Gladys Olson, attended Eastern in 1962, died
August 8, 2000 at the age of 94. Gladys taught
school in Missouri, Montana, Chewelah and the
Spokane Valley. She was a member of the
Washington State Retired Teachers Association,
Chewelah Federated Women's Club and Delta
Kappa Gamma Sorority.
'63 Kathleen Hibbs, 81, MA physical education,
died April 7, 2000. Kathleen was a teacher for 35
years and retired from the Grandview Washington,
School District in 1971. Kathleen enjoyed dancing,
camping, clamming and fishing.
'61 Jean Hibbard, 61, BA elementary education,
died February 6, 2001. Jean was a schoolteacher at
Sunset and in the Central Valley School District until
her retirement in 1996. She was an avid golfer and
a member of the Indian Canyon and Fairways Ladies
groups.

'50s
'58 Wayne Ball, 77, MA elementary teaching, died
December 12, 2000. Wayne was a high school
principal at Medical Lake, Wash., and Ridgefield
High School. He received the Air Medal and a
Presidential Unit Citation for his service in World
War II. Wayne was a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Elks Lodge and Ridgefield Lions Club.
He was a chapter commander for the American ExPrisoners of War.

'53 Charles Carpenter, 76, BA early childhood
education, died February 20, 2001. Charles served
as science coordinator for Spokane School District
81 and was an adjunct professor at both Whitworth
College and Gonzaga University. He served as
director for the Washington State Aeronautics
Commission and as Eastern Washington Rocketry
Coordinator.
'53 John Gibson, attended Eastern in 1953, died
March 7, 2001 at the age of 88. John built and
managed the Cheney Thrift Store. He was a long
time member of the Masonic Lodge and a former
Master. John enjoyed reading, fishing, gardening,
refinishing furniture and crossword puzzles.
'52 Grace Thoresen, attended Eastern in 1952,
died November 26, 2000, at the age of 82. Grace
began her teaching career in a one-room
schoolhouse in Hubbard, Wash. She also taught in
Steptoe, St. John and Garfield, Wash., before
becoming the head librarian at Cheney High School.
She enjoyed traveling and golfing.
'52 Michael Yanosko, 83, BA early childhood
education, died February 27, 2001. Michael was a
retired teacher for St. John, Wash. He loved baseball
and sports of all kinds.

'48 Ronald Anderson, psychology major, 72, died
January 26, 2001. Ronald served in the Army after
World War II. He was a partner in the Weyen and
Anderson, Anderson and Lutz and Anderson, Inman
and Rusing accounting firm. Ronald was a member
of the Spokane Club, Toastmasters and the Big
Brothers and Big Sisters organization.
'48 Laveryne Dubee, attended Eastern in 1948,
died October 14, 2000 at the age of 88. Laveryne
was a member of the Order of the Eastern Star. She
was an elementary school teacher for Spokane
School District 81 and worked with the school
district's program for partially sighted students.
'46 Audrey Estes, attended Eastern in 1946, died
March 2, 2001 at the age of 75. Audrey taught in
Spokane Schqol District 81 for 30 years before
retirement.

'45 Lloyd Bell, 82, BA education, died March 16,
200 1. Ll oyd served in the Army du ring World War II.
He was Washington's first state historian w ith the
State Parks and Recreation Department. He was a
clerk for t he Majority Caucus of t he House of
Representatives and retired in 1980 as Assista nt to
the Commissioner of Public Lands. He enjoyed
fishing and wrote the book "Fishing Stehekin
Waters."
'43 Dorothy O'Donnell , attended Eastern in 1943,
died Ju ly 15, 2000 at the age of 92. Dorothy began
teaching elementary school in 1926. She was a
principal in the Spokane School District and was t he
f irst principa l for Li nwood Elementary. She retired
from Ridgeview Elementary in 1973 .
'41 Earl Knuth , attended Eastern in 194 1, died
September 2, 2000 at the age of 82. Earl was
drafted int o the Army in 1942 and retired as a
lieutenant colonel in 1978. He spent ma ny years
teaching and supervising schools in Washi ngton
state.
'41 Evelyn Perkins, 85, BA education, died
February 8, 200 1. Evelyn worked for many yea rs in
education and taught at Sheldon Hig h School and
the University of Guam . The Lane County Council of
Organizations named her Senior Woman of the
Year in 1987. Evelyn received the OASIS Senior Role
Model award in 1996.
'40 Mary Ring , attended Eastern in 1940, died
April 27, 2001 at the age of 89. Mary taug ht
elementa ry school for more than 40 years.
'40 Leon Walter, 85, BA early chi ldhood education,
died April 5, 2001. Leon worked as a parts manager
and sales manager for the Odessa, Wash. , Trad ing
Company. He was a member of the Odessa Golf
Club, Holiday Ramblers and Good Sam's RV Club.

'39 & '53 Gilbert .,Brooks , 83, teaching certificate
and MA industri al technology, died November 10,
2000. Gil bert was a teacher in the Spokane School
District for 31 years. He later owned and operated
Brooks Construction. Gi lbert was one of the
founders of the Spokane Teachers Credit Union. He
was a member of the Washington and Spokane
Education Associations and the Carpenter's Union.
'36 Ruth Klaus, 87, BA home econom ics, died
January 3, 200 1. Ruth was a 54 year member of the
Eastern Star.
'35 Wayne Chapman, 88, BA education, died
March 5, 200 1. Wayne taught schoo l fo r 37 years
ma inly in Spokane School District 81. He was the
head of Ind ustria l Arts at Rogers High School.
Wayne was also a board member at the Union
Gospel M ission.
'35 Everett Taylor, 88, BA geography, died Apri l 8,
200 1. Everett was a teacher, band director,
admin istrator and superintendent in the eastern
Wash ington area. He was active in Boy Scouts,
Camp Fi re, IOOF, Kiwanis and Grange. Everett
hosted a radio program in Colfax, Wash.
'34 Winifred Appell, attended Eastern in 1934,
died October 10, 2000 at the age of 86. W inifred
worked as a teacher and later as a bookkeeper for
various medica l offices.
'34 Jane Newton, 88, home economics education ,
died November 10, 2000. Jane taught school in
Lacrosse, Wash., and the Spokane School District.
She retired from Franklin Elementary School in
1972 . Jane was a member of the Washington State,
National and Spoka ne Education Associations.
'33 Merle Clift, 90, died May 26, 200 1. She taught
school in Nespelem, Neah Bay and the East Va lley
School Distri cts, all in Wash ington. She was active in
Tawanka's and t he East Va lley Teachers Association.
'33 Austin Henry, 95, education major, died
February 24, 200 1. Austin taught and was pri ncipal
in several different elementary schools. He received
the American Society of Foresters' Selkirk Chapter
Tree Farmer of the Year Award in 1980 and t he

IN MEMORIAM
Forest Stewardship Award from the USDA in 1992.
Austin was also a charter member and past
president of the Spokane Education Association.

'33 Rita Swisher, 91, teachi ng certificate, died
November 5, 2000 . Rita was a teacher for 33 years
in Spokane's West Va lley School District and was a
member of the Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority.
'52 Aletha Englehorn , 86, teaching certificate,
died June 3, 2000 . Aletha retired from teach ing
after 32 yea rs and was a lifelong member of the
Rebekah Lodge, Delta Kappa Gamma and the
Fraterna l Order of Eagles Ladies Auxil iary. She
enjoyed growing roses.

Welli ngton Scholarship, named in honor of the first
African American graduate. He left Eastern in 1996
to work at Vanderbilt University in Tennessee as the
director of the Bishop Joseph Johnson Black
Cu ltura l Center.

Marvin Craig , 69, died March 1, 2001. Marvin was
a professor of audiology at Eastern in the
Department of Communication Disorders. He was
department chair for 26 years until his retirement in
1993 . He retired as a Professor Emeritus . Marvin
became a virtual community consu ltant on
computer technology and edited the EWU Retiree's
Association newsletter. He also served four years in
the U.S. Navy.
Loyd Vandeberg , 82, died May 21, 2001. Loyd
enlisted in the Air Force during World War II as a
navigator. He jo ined t he Eastern staff in 1947
teach ing industrial technology and retired in 1985.
He enjoyed oi l pa inting and traveling and was a
member of the Mason ic Lodge, the Scottish Rite
and Order of the Eastern Star.

'31 , '34, '35, & '45 Doris Elmquist, 88, teaching
certificates and BA education, died October 6,
2000 . Doris was a teacher and principa l in the
Spokane area. She was a member of the Audubon
Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star and the
Spokane, State and Nationa l Retired Teachers
Associations.
'30 & '33 Vella Fox, attended Eastern in 1930 &
1933, died Janua ry 30, 200 1, at the age of 92. Vel la
taught school in Harrington, Ritzvil le and Sprague,
Wash., before retiring. She was a member of the
Order of the Eastern Star.

'20s
'29 Elsie Hoefel , 92, teaching certificate, died
November 14, 2000. She taught school near
Ritzvi lle, Wash ., until 1937, and became a
substitute teacher until she retired in 1962.
'29 Jeanette Rubin , 92, early chi ldhood education,
major, died April 16, 200 1. Jeanette moved to the
U.S. from China w hen she was 11. She was a
member of the Whitman Hospital Auxiliary.

Your Friends Want to Know!
What have you been doing
since graduation?
Married, chi ldren, new job, retiring, travel, other
lifetime milestones? - let us know! We wi ll share
your news in the Class Notes section of a future
Perspective. What better way to keep your
friends and fellow classmates up-to-date!

'28 Florence Reinbold, 93, special education
major, died March 9, 2001. Florence and her
husband, Frank, farmed in th e Egypt, Wa sh., area
until she retired in 1980.
'26 Dorothy Doell, 92, BA education, died June 7,
2001. Dorothy taught in the Lind, Wash ., area for
30 years. She later taught at Spokane's Finch
El ementary School unti l her retirement in 1966.
'25 Glen Mansfield , 94, recreation administration
major, died March 30, 2001. Glen worked at the
Human Rights Commission for 27 years.

Student ID # (Soc. Sec. #)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Name whi le at EWU _ _ _ _ _ __ __

'22 Lawrence Laughbon, attended Eastern in
1922, died January 2, 2001, at the age of 101.
Lawrence w as a teacher in the Spokane area for 44
years. He was a member of the Lions Club and the
Knife and Fork Club.
Leroy Petrick, 74, died December 7, 2000. Leroy
worked as a custodian at Eastern for 12 years. He
served in the Navy for 26 years.

FACULTY
'63 & '67 Julius Presta, BA Eng lish and MA
education, died May 26, 2001. During his career in
education Ju lius t aught col lege level classes at
Eastern, Gonzaga, Whitworth and Washington
State Un iversity. He was president of the Central
Va lley Education Association and received numerous
educationa l awards.
'60 Brenton Stark, 86, BA English, died Apri l 25,
2001. Brenton served in the Navy during World War
II. He was a reporter and sports ed itor for the
Spokane Valley Herald for more than 20 years.
Whi le at Eastern he was the director of Publications.
Dr. Felix Boateng , 57, died April 26, 2000. Felix
served as director of the Black Education Program at
Eastern from 1983 t o 1996. Under his leadership,
the university began offering the Marjorie Boyd
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October

4 African American Studies Welcome Social
Noon - 1:30 pm, EWU Monroe Hall Lounge
For information, (509) 359-2205

6

2 nd Annual Governor's Cup
(EWU Football vs . Montana State)
Tail Gate : 3:00 pm, Game Time: 6:05 pm
Joe Albi Stadium, Spokane
For information, (509) 359-6303 or
(888) EWU-ALUM

8-12 Michael White Workshop,
"Re-Authorizing Lives"
9:00 am - 4:00 pm, EWU Martin Hall Room
Cost: $500 (WA & ID Residents, EWU Social
Work BSW/MSW Alums); all others = $800
For information, Dr. Jim Pippard (509) 359-6480

18 Presidential Speaker Series: Lech Walesa
7:00 pm, EWU Showalter Auditorium
For information, President's Office (509) 359-2371

25 50 years of ROTC at Eastern . 2:30-5 :30
pm, Showalter Hall , Room 109.

26 Clubs & Organizations Reunion
11 :30 am, EWU PUB Multipurpose Room

For Information, (509) 359-6303 or
(888) EWU-ALUM

26-2 7 EWU Homecoming
For information, see page 33, visit
www.ewu.edu/homecoming
or call (509) 359-6303 or (888) EWU-ALUM

26-27 Class of 1951 & 1976 Reunion
For information, see page 28, visit
www.ewualumni .org,
·or call (509) 359-6303 or (888) EWU-ALUM
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WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY
PERSPECTIVE
Marketing and Publications
Eastern Washington University
300 Showalter Hall
Cheney, WA 99004-2445
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

27 Former Athlete's Breakfast
8:30 am, EWU PUB Rooms 263-267
For Information, (509) 359-6303 or
(888) EWU-ALUM

27 Fall Open House, 9:00 am -

December

15

EWU Men 's Basketball at U of Portland
Pre-game: TBD; Game time : TBD
U of Portland, Portland, OR
For information, (509) 359-6303 or (888)
EWU-ALUM

1:00 pm
EWU PUB Multi Purpose Room
For information, (509) 359-2397 or
(888) 740-1914

27 Bachelor's Club Reunion
10:00 am, Bill 's Tavern (Where else?!), Cheney
For information, Chuck Rodman ('69),
(509) 238-1372

November

10 EWU Football vs . Portland State
*Featuring Basketball Alumni Reunion
Pre-game: 11 :00 am; Game time : 1:05 pm
Woodward Field, Cheney
For information, (509) 359-2463

13

Speaker Dr. Robert Cummings, Director
of African American Studies, Howard University
Noon, EWU Showalter Auditorium
For information, African American Studies
(509) 359-2205

15

EWU Men's Basketball at Cal State Berkley
Pre-game : TBD; Game time: TBD
Cal State Berkley, Berkley, CA
For information, (509) 359-6303 or
(888) EWU-ALUM

29 Annual Kwanzaa Celebration
Noon, Louise Anderson Hall, 1st Floor
For information, (509) 359-2205
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